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EXHIBITION 'The Lecture and Demonstration on 
“ Better English "given by Miss Rosamond 
Archibald in the Empire Theatre on 
Thursday evening of last week, under the 
Auspices of the Hantsport Womens In
stitute and the mangement of the-School 
Board, was largely attended. Dr. Snankel. 
Chairman of the Board presided. Mr. 
K. Parker. Principal 6f the Hantsport 
School, also occupied a seat an the plat
form. Miss Archibald's address was in
teresting, instructive, and inspiring. She 
:8 to be highly commended for tier untiring 
ing and zealous endeavors in the dir
ection of securing a more correct use of 
the English Language in the Province. 
The movement bios fair to become “ Can
ada Wide” in a very short time. At the 
conclusion of the Demonstration short 
addresses were given by Rev. Dr. Dickie, 
Principal Parker and Mrs. B. Davison. 
The large and enthusiastic audience dis
persed after singing God Save tlie King.

Two Hantsport Txiys, Messrs. C. R. 
Harvey, formerly of the staff of the Bank 
of Commerce, Windsor, and Robert Davi
son, figured in a fatal auto accident at 
Sterling, Kentucky, on Sept. 22, when 
the car was struck by a train a tan un- 
luarded crossing. In the car were Messrs, 
larvy, Davison, Prof. Leaman, a lecturer 

of Kansas, Biggars and McClasky, of the 
New England Conservatory of Music. 
All were members of the Radcliffe Chau- 
tuaqua, Washington, and were en route 
to Boston after a tour of the Western 
States. Biggars andLeaman were instantly 
killed, the remaining three were badly 
injured but will recover.

Mrs. (Capt.) B. Young was “ At Home" 
to a number of her friends on Thursday 
afternoon of last week, from four to six; 
the guest of honor being Mrs. Young's 
mother, Mrs. Charlton Gay, of Truro. 
Delicious refreshments were dispensed 
by the hostess assisted by her daughters 
Misses Grace and Ethel Young.

Mayor and Mrs. D. W. Murray, and 
Miss Jean and Master Don left on Thurs
day of last week for a motor trip to River 
John. Mr. Murray's mother Mrs. Robert 
Murray, who has been their guest fpr sev
rai weeks returned with them.

Mrs. (Capt.) Dodge and Miss Esthma 
Dodge left on Friday for Detroit, Mich., 
where they will spend the winter.

Mrs. R. A. Beckwith spei 
with relatives in Port Williams.

Mrs. George Woodworth, of Kentville, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Allen. 

Armstrong, of St. John, is the guest 
daughter Mrs. R. W. Churchill.

Mrs. D.W. Fullerton spent several days 
recently with friends in Kentville.

Last week Mrs. M. E. Young received 
three medals for distinguished service and 
bravery of her son Claud Young, of the 
Imperial Forces, who lost his life in the 
Great War. Accompanying the medals 
was a letter from King George.

Miss Boole, of Wolfville, was a recent 
guest of Miss A. Hart.

[By The Acadian’s Reviewer]
The complete edition of Alice Meynell's 

poems (McClelland and Stewart) furn
ishes opportunity for those so inclined to 
make a definitive estimate of her rank 
as a poet. Like Gray, she wrote relatively 
little and took great pains to polish her 
verse. Like Gray, also, she may be regard
ed gs a poet's poet. She is such not merely 
because of her excellent technique but 
also because of the subtlety of her, imag
ination, which requires a fellow artist, or 
at least a connoisseur in poetry, fully to 
appreciate. She ponders much on the pro
blems of life, and finds significance in 
what to the average person is trivial or 

iplace ; she even finds greater signi- 
in what others had regarded as 

Among the best of her poems 
are those that deal with the march off 
mind, the progressive incarnation of love, 
and the processes of poetic creation. In 
the last she is supremely the poet’s poet 
as far as subject-matter is concerned. 
Poets will delight also-in her attitude to
ward the laws of verse. In them she finds, 
not restraint, but liberty and the means 
to the richest poetic expression, not only 
in theory but also in practice, as is shown 
by her mastery of the sonnet form. Be
cause of her penetrating imagination and 
technical skill, she will no doubt have a 
permanent place among the minor poets 
of England.

Francis Dickie’s "The Master Breed" 
(McClelland and Stewart) is evidently 
a story based on the thesis that, though 
Nature is unjust, some men being born 
to rule, others to be ruled, yet it is the 
business of the "master breed", not to 
exploit those bom weak, but, recognizing 
that the two classes will always exist, to 
do everything possible to ameliorate their 
less-favored brothers. The thesis is em
bodied in a story abounding in physical 
conflict, with enough hand-to-hand fight
ing to satisfy the most artent patrons of 
the ring. Readers unable to appreciate 
struggle on any other plane than tne physi
cal, will find few dull pages in the volume, 
and will be little bothered by the murder
ing of the English language that takes 
place very frequently when the author is 
telling the story in his own words.

lew By-Laws To Bo Submitted At 
Next Meeting

Wolfville Ladies Score Another 
ant Success

The second annual bazaar and I 
by the Sir Robert Borden Chapt 
I. O. D. E. , which was held in 
line rink on Thursday and Frida 
week, proved to be a decidedly in 
and successful function. The wes 
ideal throughout and nothing I 
to mar the pleasure of the oca 
. At two o’clock on Thursday I 

rises opened with a parade of aut 
and bicycles starting from the 
grounds. Although rather meag 
proportions the individual pieci 
made up the procession 
itable and indicated m

At Kentville This Week One of the 
Best Ever HeldFhe only absentee at the regular meet- 

W the Council on Wednesday evening 
! Coun. Eaton, who was out of town 
» hunting trip. There was, however, 
l-tntual failure to be in attendance on 
part of citizens, who ought to be pre- 

Jito manifest their interest in town

Ideal weather conditions and an excel
lent display of fruit and vegetables com
bined to make the Three Counties Exhibi
tion at Aldershot this week one of the best 
ever held in the Valley. There was a good 
attendance each day and all seemed much 
interested in the produce and articles dis- 
plajred.

Tuesday afternoon by Fremijr Armstrong 
who was introduced by A. I? McMahon, 
president of the exhibition, who congrat
ulated managing director Prof. Saxby 
Blair. Secretary W. E. Porter and the 

inder of the committee on the success 
of the fair.

Premier Armstrong spoke of the wond
erful display of fruit and stated it was one 
of the greatest, if not the greatest exhibi
tion of fruit ever shown in Canada. He 
said that he believed in district exhibitions 
as it gives the people from all parts of the 
Valley a chance to meet once a year, com- , 

their products and discuss different 
problems.

E. W. Robinson. M. P., paid a high 
tribute to the fine display of educational 
work, but deplored the small exhibits 
from the rural districts.

Other speakers were Col. Dennis, pub
licity agent for the C. P. R., who warmly 
congratulated the management on their 
fine display of fruit, and Prof. W. S. Blair.

A fine program of music was furnished 
during the afternoon and evening by the 
Kentville Citizens Band.

This years exhibition is one of the larg
est ever held in the Valley. Some idea of 
the products exhibited can be gained from 
the fact that there were over 60U plates of 
apples. 100 plates of pttims and pears, 200 

‘barrels of apples, 300 boxes of apples, 
large exhibits of roots and vegetables, 300 
entries in the housekeeping and fancy work 
department. The school exhibits were pro
bably the best ever shown, and conspicu
ous among them was the exhibit of the 
Wolfville school which carried off a ma
jority of the prizes. Other schools which 
had exhibits were Kentville, Grand Pre, 

Williams, Church Street.
Special features in the main building 

were the wonderful displays of the Dom
inion Experimental Farms and the Dom
inion Entomolgical Laboratory. Other 
attractive exhibits in this building were 
those of Phinneys Limited and M. 
Graves & Co.

The exhibits of cattle and poultry were 
not up to the average, and the visitors to 
the fair were very much disappointed in 
that part of the exhibition. |S|

Wednesday was Annapolis county day 
and there were a large number present 
from that part of the Valley. During thepJÉWE*™

interesting spot. Here Ecfson
had on exhibition a b pi end id c 
of his hand tinted photographs which re
ceived the warmest praise of all Other dis
plays in this building were furnished by 
J.C. Mitchell; L. E. Snaw Ltd.. A von port : 
Avon Craft Shop Ltd., Hantsport; Ala- 
bastine Co. ; T. r. Calkin and Baird Elec
tric Co.. Kentville and by the Red Cross 
Society. In the evening the band played 
at the main building.

Yesterday was Hants county day and 
a special train from Windsor brought a 
large crowd who were accompanied by 
the Windsor Band, which furnished the 
music on the closing day.

As always the Midway was one of the 
most interesting features of the exhibition 
and all the booths did a flourishing busi
ness.

Horse races were held each day under 
the auspices of the Kentville Driving Club 
and drew large crowds of the folio .vers of 
this sport.

The horse races on Tuesday resulted 
as follows:

iner the reading and confirming of the 
«tes of the last meeting the Town Man- 
F presented a statement of the work 
* in the various departments during 

F month of September. The pay-roll 
Î the month amounted to $202.55 made 
i.as follows : Streets, $130.26; Water. 
5.35: Sewer. $4.00.
SMr. Stairs also submitted an elaborate 
gift of new building by-laws proposed 
r-take the place of those now in force. 
w Coun* Whidden. as chairman of the 
jèlmi^tee on by-laws, gave notice that 
ifcthe first jneeting in November he will 
Ovc for the repeal of the present build- 
fg by-laws and the substitution of these, 
.was decided that in the meantime an 
formal meeting shall be held when the 
aiders of tne town and others will be 

^ present and discuss the pro-

exhibition was officially opened
common
ficance
important.

were most c 
much artistic i 

and originality on the part of the de$ 
ers. Had the competition been more , 
erally entered into the result would 1 
proved most gratifying. As it was the 
ade received a great deal of attention 
most favorable comment.

The float which won the first prize 
decorated by the members of the I 
School under the direction of Print 
Silver. It was a very handsome car, t 
med with leaves, flowers, grains.
On a platform Stood Majestic Car 
and near was Nova Scotia and little V 
ville. On each side of the car walked e 
maidens, each representing a prov 
of Canada and the territories, hfii 
streamers attached to the car, the w 
effect being most pleasing«e™^g

Mrs. Otto Foshay had 
decorated car with yellow crepe paper 
yellow flowers, and all the occupants di 
ed in harmony with the car. It was a ' 
handsome outfit .
, Mrs. Justin Gates of Port Williams 
a car whose decorations attracted b 
attention. It represented Free Masoi 
with the emblem arranged in flowers 
leaves on the back and the whole car c 
mented.

Mr. W. O. Pulisifer was the only M 
chant who attempted a display and his a 
was a good advertisement for Red Rex

i « ms

■are

'oun. Peck also gave notice that at the 
vember meeting he will move the ad- 
[ttkin of a code of traffic by-laws, which 
s submitted and filed.
Coun. Balcom. for the Finance Com- 
ttee. reported the receipts during the 
it month $1967.63 and the expendi- 
« for the same period $2844.12. The 
>U balance at the bank on Sept. 30th 
I $3242.71. The clerk reixir 
1.58 in unpaid taxes overdue.
I'he Finance Committee reported on 
: appeal from the assessment of M. J. 
iscol and on motion of Coun. Balcom 
; valuation was reduced from $300 to 
1, The property in question is a lot on 

„! old Fruit-land Improvement Co. hold- 
igs. It was assessed in 1921 at fifty dol
t's. Last year it was increased by the 
wesson to one hundred dollars and by 
le Appeal Court to three hundred dollars. 
Coun. Peck reported that the two mat

es referred to the Committee on Water 
id Fire, viz., regarding conditions at 
it reservoir and the proposed new lire 
brm, were being considered bÿ the Town

an a

ted $19,-

Tea.
In decorated bicycles the winner of 

prize was Miss May oeWitt, as a Japa 
lady. This was a pretty design, earned 
in a most artistic manner. Compel 
closely with her was Miss Betty deW 
as a most charming valentine; Mai 
Kenneth Murphy, with his aeropls 
and Rex Porter with his mechanical no
a very original device. These three all» TheJoUowing bills were read and order- 
received honorable mention. ffiff to be paid :

Others competing were Norman Fhia-BTProvincial Dept, of Health
ney, riding under an ornamented archifltjas. Robertson & Co..........
Jean Shaw, who looked like Autumn; Sangs! T. McAvity & Sfins..........
Cook, a Crusader ; Buster Smith, Sunftow-H-T. McAvity & Sons............

Pauline Miller, Flower Girl; Johl* Lloyd Mfg. Co. .
Roach, Tlerries and Ferns; George Me-* Burton Croft.. .
Kenna, Black and White; Vernon B—“1 , \\ right & Baltzi
Red Berries; and Ralph Creighton,
Jack.

PITCHER—HUTCHINSON

A marriage of interest was solemnised 
in the Methodist Church, Canning, which 

decorated with sweet peas 
on Wednesday morning of 

last week, «hen Avora May Hutchinson, 
daughter of Plemon Hutchinson, of Lock- 
hartville, became the bride of Daniel Clar
ence Pitcher, son of Eli Pitcher, of Winter- 
ton, Newfoundland, Rev. Thomas W. 
Hodgson officiating. The bride was charm
ing m a travelling suit of navy blue with 
hat of gray, and carried a shower bouquet 
of pink and white sweet peas, and was giv
en in marriage by her father. The brides-hAsAoraj

nt the week Port

prettily
dahlias.

was ger.and Mr.

$ 5.00 
78.65 

103.95 
242.11

W.

15.34er;
14.00
10.18
16.50t
9.50was . 16.50

i Hutchin- 
e organist

Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher will reside in 
Canning, where Mr. Pitcher, who is en
gaged in business, has leased the residence 
of William Irving.

the groomsman ■■ 
son, brother of the bride, 
was Mrs. Charles Sinnett.

nfpartied It and rendered
ing music. After traversing a number of | H. ................................
streets it terminated at the rink where Aubrey S. Dakin...............
the winners of the prizes were announced. A. M. Wheaton.................
Mrs. (Dr.) Patterson. Mr. H. G. Harris, An application was read from the Val- 
of Kentville, and Dr. J. H. MacDonald ksy Laundry Co., asking for the granting 
acted ai judges. The prizes, a ten dollar of free water for use in their plant until 
gold-piece for the car and three dollars the business had been placed upon a pay- 
for the bicycle, were awarded by Mrs. H. ing basis. The matter was referred to the 
W. Phinney, Regent of the I. O. D. E. Water Committee for report.

Evangline Rink, where the fair was Coun, Peck’s motion providing for an 
held again this year, was beautifully de- increase in the sewer frontage lax from 
corated for the occasion under the cap- fifty cents to seventy-five cents per foot 
able direction of Mrs. G. K. Prescott. In was again introduced as per notice aCa 
its dress of evergreens and autumn leaves, previous meeting. It was discussed at 
intersperted. with bunting and streamers, some length and deferred until a future 
and with its rows of handsomely and ar- meeting when all the members would be 
tistically trimmed booths, it indeed pre- present.
sen ted a scene of enchantment. A large May6r Phinney read a letter from the 
number of patrons were present both days. Provincial Fire Marshall regarding the 
many coming from a distance. The booths, observance of Fire Prevention Day (Oct. 
with their array of beautiful and 9th) but no action was taken, 
useful articles, gave evidence of the ener- Coun. Whidden reported regarding 
gy and skill which the ladies had lavish- the resignation of Stipendiary Withrow 
ed on the undertaking, and were generous- and the existing vacancy in that office, 
ly patronized. Most attractive and amus- No information has so far been received 
ing side-shows furnished plenty of fun regarding a new appointment but it is ex- 
for the young folks and the fish-pond and pected that an Interesting announcement 
shooting gallery were always busy scenes, will soon be made.
Where all the features were so good it 
would be unfair to institute comparisons

The prize-winners in the various con
tests were at follows:

For Hie cake donated by the Crown 
Bakery the winners were—Mrs. C. N.
Brady, Mr. J. D. Harris and Mr. Bert 
Schuman. All guessed the exact weight 
(7 lbs. 2 oz.) ana the cake was divied be
tween them.

Jimmy Gorham won the first prize and 
Mrs. Hugh Crawley second in the bean 
guessing contest. The correct number be
ing 2177.

In the sugar contest Mrs. C. K. Pres
cott won first place and Mr. J. D. Harris 
second.

The umbrella-stand went to Mrs. Ger-, 
trade Burgees, who drew the lucky num-

band ieL
.... 795 •erfe, are glint hr Mrs'Parsons, of

George Holmes.
Mrs. Thorpe, of Kentville, is visiting 

her friend Mrs. (Capt.) W. Folker.
Mr. and Mrs. St. C. Jones are re- 

ceving congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter bom Saturday. Sept. 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Welsh, of Port Gre- 
ville, were recent guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
R. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Beatie. of Burlington, 
visited Mrs. W. Frizzle last week.

Mrs. A. A. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. H. 
L. Smith spent Thursday in Halifax.
. Mrs. Currell and Miss M. Chute visit
ed at theffiome of Mr. and Mrs. A. Com-
uiall |;iet wpplf

Mrs. R. S. McDonald and Miss Claire 
McDonald returned on Friday . from a 
motor trip to Halifax, where they were 

guests of Dr. and Mrs. McDonald 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. McDonald.

Mr. L. R. Fullerton, who spent a short 
vacation at his home here, left last week 
for Charlottetown, P. E. I. to resume his 
position as manager of the Queens County 
Garage Co.

Mrs. M. E. Young and Miss Aileen 
Young, of the staff of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Halifax, left on Saturday 
for an extended trip to Boston.

Messrs. " Dod" Burns and James Gar 
diner, of the United Fruit Co. steamer 
San Pablo, arrived on Friday from Boston 
and will spend a vacation at the home of 
Mrs. F. Burns.

Mr. C. J. Yeaton returned on Saturday 
from a motor trip to Digby.

Mr. A. Metzler, of Kentville, was home 
for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spence and son 
Raymond were recent visitors to Hants-
1 Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dickie, of Somer
ville, Mass., are enjoying several weeks 
vacation at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Smith.

Mrs. Wclton, of Kingston, and Mrs. 
Baltzer, of Wolfville. were guests of Mrs. 
W Fullerton last week.

On Sunday afternoon a D. A. R. work
ing train and a Nash car came into collis
ion at the Avonport crossing about two 
miles west of Hantsport. The 
completely demolished. The occupants, 
three women and two men, fortunately 
escaped with out injury.

Mr. George Currie and mother Mrs. 
W. C. Currie returned on Saturday from 
a trip to Summerside, P. E. 1.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Annand and Mrs. 
A. B. Dickie, were in attendance at the 
annual meeting of the F. M. Society which 
convened at Halifax last week.

Mrs. (Capt.). Barkhouse entertained 
a number of friends on Thursday after
noon.

A number of citizens witnessed the 
unusual display of Aurora Borealis in the 
heavens on Thursday evening. At times 
they resembled a large many colored rain
bow.

2.00 tii m52.2

MONDAY’S STORM

The storm which occurred on Monday 
of this week was one of the most severe 
ever experienced in this province. Rain 
began falling in the early morning and 
continued without interruption through
out the entire day, increasing in violence 
as the hours passed. At nightfall the wind 
which accompanied the gtorm increased 
in violence and did a great amount of dam
age. Orchards were badly wrecked and 
a very considerable portion of the apple 
crop was blown off. Many fruit and I lieornamental trees "were up-rooted and 
the whole damage will aggregate thous
ands of dollars. Tne Wol(ville electric 
service was put out of commission at about 
10.30 in the evening by the falling of one 
of the high tension wires at the west end 
of the town, which made necessary the 
cutting out of the current in the public 
safety until morning.

Three Minute Glaee
Miller R., Oscar Rogers,

Canning.............................
Maud Lennon, F. W. Foster,

Kingston..............................
Etahawtin, W. C. Moore.

Kentville...............................
Oaxley Lady, Fred Morine 

Kentville...............................
Time: 2.25 3-4 ; 2.30;

2.27 1-2.

2 112 2WINNING NOTORIETY
AUTO DEMOLISHED IN COLLISION 

WITH TRAIN
4 3 3 1 1On Sunday night between 11 o’clock 

and midnight. Chief McDonald received 
a phone call from one of the camps near 
the Hydro Works, requesting his presence 
in that locality. The Chief secured a taxi 
and on arrival learned that 
the influence o[ liquor had attempted to 
clean camp. The one man who remained 
in the camp was badly marked up frpm 
the blows of the intoxicated Wolfville re
sident, who was out on a spree. The officer 
was informed that the stranger had two 
kegs of liquor in his car near the Hants- 
LunenburgCo. line and that the car was ini 
the ditch disabled. Continuing on. Chief 
McDonald discovered the car but the 
man wanted and the supply of fire-water 

Mist Sarah Eye won the entrance tick- had disappeared. The number of the car 
el prize on the first day and for the sec-, waataken and at 2 a. m. the officer return- 
ond day the prize has not yet been applied ed home. The creator of the disturbance 
for. The lucky number is 1072. was notified to appear at Windsor on Wed-

The net proceeds of the fair is some- nesday morning to answer the charges 
thing over eight hundred dollars which laid against him.—Hants Journal, 
will assist very materially In the good - ■■

for you, Subociption today

1 4 2 413

2 4 3 ro 
18; 2.29;

In collision with a D. A. R. work train, 
a Nash car was demolished at Avonport 
crossing last Sunday afternoon, and jive 
occupants of the car, including three sta
men,escaped injury. The collision occurred 
at the notorius blind crossing, where many 
narrow escapes have been experienced by 
drivers of vehicles. The crossing is at a 
sunken spot, at the bottom of two grades, 
and on a curve, and its situation makes it 
impossible for a driver to see an approach
ing train. No alarm of any kind is provid
ed at the crossing.

The unfortunate motorist on Sunday 
afternoon evidently failed to see the cross
ing until he was dose upon it. He had 
sufficient, presence of mind to swerve par
allel with the track and the car which be
came overturned with the top toward 
the track was practically eaten away by 
the full length of the long train. How the 
occupants escaped is a miracle.

1
a man under

2.27 Trot, 2.30 Pace. 
Bingen Clesle, g. Wm. Lyons.

Canning............ ..........................
Grey Bird, N. Dargie, Bridge

town .............................................
Bonny Knight, W. H. Harvie.

Kentville....................................
Torpedo Lady, m, O. H. Arm

strong, Kingston..........................
Time: 2.25: 2.26; 2.28 1-2. 

2.15 Trot, 2.18 Pace. 
Freddie Stratton, G. L. W.

King, Truro ...............................
Silverfoam, W. C, Moore, Kent-

1 1 1

2 2 2
.343

4 3 4
her

1 1 1

2 2 2villecar was •Uscita, R. T. Caldwell, Kent-
3 3 3ville

Time: 2.23 : 2.21: 2.22.
Officials-Starter, N Marshall. Bridge

town; Judges, F. J. Porter, Kentville, 
R. E. Frltus. Lawerencetown ; Timers, 
J. R. Hiltz, Kentville, W. P. Wheaton, 
Centreville. W. M. Crabb, Aylesford. 

Wednesday's raecee resulted as follows:
Claaa A, trot and pace. 

Vancy Bingen, R. Morton,
Lakeville (Boyle) ....................

Laddie. G. W. Foster, Kings
ton (Foster) ................................. 2 2

Rosebird, McKenna, Kings
ton (Boutilicr) ........................... 33 3
Time: 2.33 1-2; 2.33; 2.32 1-2.

Class B, trot and pace 
Wolfville Boy, L. W. Sleep.

Wolfville (Caldwell) ...21311 
Junior Knight, L. C. Boyle.

Kentville (Boyle).............
Sammy, J. Miller, Melan- 

•on (Armstrong) .......
Starlight, A. A. Ward,

Canning (Demont)

MIDDLETON YOUTHS DEFEAT 
WOLFVILLE

The Middleton High School baseball 
team scored an easy victory over the 
Wolfville High School nine here last 
Saturday, when they defeated the 
boys by a score of 19 to 4. Both Prescott 
and Spinney pitched good ball for the 
locals but lacked support, whereas J. 
Wilson, of Middleton, who also pitched 
stellar ball, was well supported by his 
team-mates. The game was a return' 
match, Wolfville having defeated the 
valley team at Middleton. M. Burgess 
and V. Reagh umpired. The teams:

Middleton. -Keddy c, J. Wilson p, 
D. Wilson lb, Bentley 2b, Parsons 3b, 
Baker es, Chesley If, Hoyt cf, Kelly rf.

Wolfville. -Phinney c. Prescott p and 
cf, Graham lb, Williams 2b, Johnson 3b,
R'Çenna Katon lf’ Sp*nney c< and P.

local

1 l

MARRIED

Sklby-Dklahunt.—At Grand Pre, Oct. 
2nd, by the Rev. A. C. Borden, D. D., 

Henrv Selby, Section Foreman D. 
A.R. Avonport, and Mildred Annie De- 
lahunt, of Wolfville.

■ There was no meeting of the School 
Board on Monday evening, none of the 
members being present at the hour ap
pointed.

4 2 12 2

1 4 2 3 3

3 3 4 4 ro 
Time: 2.26 3-4 ; 2.35; 2.34; 2.41.

John

The regular fall silling of the Supreme 
Court will open at the Court House, 
Kentville, on Tuesday of next «reek. Chief 
Justice Hams presiding.

Officials, starter, Norman Marshall, 

ville; W. Cobb. Aylesford.

7*?: ..."V-y

■ -

•-

@Taitm (TVtmrd
Tld-bifs on Hv> I)r nf Fvnn/bodys Tbn&ue

V.I, 1. No. 7. Wolfville, October 5. 1»23 Free

“ What part of the turkey do you
care for?”

I m not fussy ; just give 
of the meat.”

Trinidad to Ontario
me some

As a suggestion of how far the 
fame of Moir's Chocolates and 
BiscmtsYripreadingcone day brings 
orders from Demerara, Grenada, 
and Trinidad, from St. Pierre, New
foundland and England, as well, of 
course, as from the Maritime Pro- ■ 
vinces, Quebec and Ontario. This 
particular day there were none 
from Western Provinces but on 
others shipments as far as British 
Cqlumbia ran Into carloads.

. That’s the way many people feel 
about Moil’s Chocolates Hard 
Centres, Soft Centres, nuts or 
fruits it doesn’t matter as long as
tliey are Moir’s

That's a great idea ! Moir's Fig 
Bar Biscuits in miniature -dainty
for afternoon serving. Ask for them 

the name Fig Newton.

Don’t wait for busi
ness to pick up; pick 
up the business.

VoL XLII. No. 51.

BAPTIST CHURCH
MEMORIAL TABLET

Unveiled et Sunday Morning Service 
—Splendid Addrees by Rev.

Dr. MacDonaldle
On Sunday morning last at the Baptist 

church a memorial tablet erected by the 
congregation in honor of the sixteen young 
men connected therewith who made the 
supreme sacrifice in the Great War, was 
unveiled.

There was an unusually large gathering 
present to participate in the very appro
priate dedicatory service. Among these 
were members of the local branch of the 
G. W. V. A. who marched from their 
quarters to the church, headed by the 
Wolfville band. The unveiling was per
formed by Paul W. Davidson, President 
of the Wolfville Great War Veterans' As
sociation and the names and inscription 
upon the tablet were read by George C. 
Nowlan, Secretary of the G. W. V. A.— 
both companions and comrade*; arms 
of the honored dead. E. O. Meisner sound
ed the solemn notes of the Last Post, and 
during the service Miss Evelyn Duncan- 
son sang “ Land of Hope and Glory" 
fine effect.

The speaker of the occasion was Col, 
the Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald, C. B. E„ 
who a few weeks ago retired from the pas
torate of the church. He also conducted 
the service and performed the ceremony 
of dedication.

In his sermon he said it is 
erect this remembrance to our 
dead in the place where we are wont to 
worship God.

These men are worthy of all honor. 
It was a heavy demand our country made 
upon them to give up their pursuits and 
prospects. They did not shrink from the 
call, but responded cheerfully to it. They 
made no complaint of the hardships they 

called upon to endure. They treated 
tlghffy, in fact. Their lives were not 

in the true sense taken from them. Their 
’ sacrifice was voluntary and therefore vicar
ious. They did not volunteer for war be
cause they loved it. They hated war but 
they would not be away from it for any
thing. They surrendered personal liberty 
as the soldier must do, but they had a new 
sense of liberty vouchsafed them. God 
seemed far away and intangible, yet he 
was never so near and so real. Death! 
They dwelt continually under its shadow, 
yet looking into the faces of their fallen 
comrades for the first time they recognized 
death as a vanquished foe. War was in
deed hell, but many of them found in it 
the first real glimpse of heaven, because 
it was their firsj real experience of unself
ish service.

It is difficult for some of us to recognize 
these men as heroes. At home among us 
they were just ordinary beings like the 
rest of us. They showed no exceptions
dSStttame^opamttiMhfwaiTh^acquiU
ted themselves so nobly and counted their 
lives not dear? The simple answer is that 
the God who inspired them to step into 
the breach also inspired them to do the 
utmost men can dp. and this is why it is 
fitting we should honor their memory.

The children and young people who 
worship here will from time to time stand 
before this tablet and will ask its meaning. 
You and others will teU them its story— 
a story which has grown so familiar that 
many of us are in danger of losing its sig
nificance. We desire our children to know 
that the heroic virtues are not confined 
to past generations and to countries re
mote from our own. We want them to 
know that real heroes were grown among 
us, in our own homes, our schools ana 

dies. We want them to be assured of 
this in order that they may receive what
ever inspiration It may bring to them, 
and that catching the spirit of those we 
honor, they may carry into the pursuits 
of peace something of the chivalry and 
devotion these men put into warfare. 
After the battle of Thermopylae the 
Greeks taught their children to recite the 
names of the three hundred Spartans, 
who with Leonidas, laid down their lives 
to save Europe from Asiatic hordes. It is 
by commemorating its great events and 
honoring its worthy dead that a nation 
attains to greatness.

We are doing our best to forget the war, 
and without doubt there are features of it 

- we may Well forget. But we must not per
mit ourselves to forget its sacrifices and 
its valor. It is significant that our Lord 
gave His disciples a memorial feast by 
which they and those who should come 
after them might keep In memory of jiis 
sacrifice. We may never be able to fathom 
the profound depths of its meaning, but 
it is manifest He would have us, by its 
observance, keep in touch with the sacrifi 
cty and the .heroic, assuring us that in 
doing soeur souls find their fittest nourish
ment. When one sees the sublime and tin 
sacrificial and straightway forgets it, an 
influence sets in upon the soul which de
stroys its finest fibre. But when one sin
cerely honors the sacrificial and the heroic, 
his own soul is fed with spiritual food from 
an unseen source. The same applies, in 
a lesser degree of course, to our fitting re
membrance this memorial commemorates. 
We may put what they have done from 
us, but we cannot do so without doing 
violence to our own souls. A wholesome 
and genuine remembrance oL those who 
laid down their lives in a worthy cauaeshas 
in it something akin to sacramental value.

We are in the habit of speaking of tljese 
our comrades as dead. They are not dead. 
They are among our country’s greatest 
assets. Their blood enriches the soil of 
Europe which some day will rejoice In the 
fruits of peace.
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METEROLOGICAL REPORT

For Week Ending Wednesday, October 
3rd, $.00 p m.

Barometer: (reduced to sea-level) 
Highest, 30.28 inches.
Lowest, 29.16 inches. 

Thermometer; ,
Highest, 68.0 degrees.
Lowest, 36.4 degrees.

Record of Sunshine, 29 hr». 48 min. 
Total Rainfall, 2.1 inches.

G. H. Perry,
Ob-crver,

m
 r-
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Always Delicious 
Always Refreshing'

DONTS FOR CHEQUE

Here ie a list, of “ Dont’» for chi 
writers compiled by bankers as 
result of their experience with 
geries of depositors’ signatun

1. —Dont fail to , write your chi 
carefully, as carelessness may easily I 
in their being raised or altered. Be 
and wrije your words and figures so d 
together that nothing may' be ad* 
them.

2. —Don’t fill in the amount of 
cheque in the center of the dotted 
printed for this purpose. Start rig]

edge of the lefthand comer ana 
every Tetter clearly and carefully.

3. —Don’t leave any space between the 
last letter of the amount written and the 
line which you draw to fill up the vacant 
space.

4. —Don’t use an undulating lihe in 
filling in such gaps as may exist after you 
have filled in the amount of the cheque. 
Always use a ruler and draw a heavy, 
straight line.

5. —Don’t forget to see that the figures 
on your cheque correspond with the sum 
written in its body.

6. -^Don’t forget, in writing in the num 
irais on your cheque to see that they are 
written so closely together that it is im 
xesible to add any other figures either 

before or behind them. Start your figures
lose to the dollar sign and close them, off 

sharply with the cents.
7. —Don’t put a period and two large 

“ O’s” for cents in your clique. Always 
use the decimal sign and line with either 
‘OO” or crosses above. .

8. —Don’t forget the payee's name.
9. —Don’t forget that the payee’s name 

is just as important an item in your 
as the sum. Write it in carefully, 
ing at the extreme left hand comer” and 
keep the letters close together.

10. —Don’t permit any cheques to go 
out on which you have made an erasure 
or attempted to make one.

11. —Don’t write over any figure or 
letter in a cheque. All such marred cheques 
should be destroyed and others written.

12. —Don’t tyeewrite your .cheques 
These lend themselves admirably to 
alteration, as it is a 'comparatively easy 
task to erase a cheque filled in on an or 
dinary typewriter. Remember that the 
sight of a typewritten cheque carries joy 
to the heart of, the forger!

13. —Don’t* write cheques with a lead 
pencil or an indelible pencil.

14. —Don’t change your form of signa 
turc. Always sign your cheques in the 
same way.

15. —Don’t ues counter cheques one 
day and your regular cheque form the 
next day. Always number your cheque 
and carry your cheque book with you.

16. —Don’t blot the ink used in writing 
your cheques, if possible.

1THE ACADIAN THOUGHT 
FOR TODAYS

B(Established 1883)-
\ Published at Wolfville, N. S-, every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year.
U. S. A and other countries $2.50 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
peprr mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency re- 
eognizrd by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes 
for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one 
day lai?r.

Correspondence- Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publi
cation must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer 
an irftcle, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the 
_____ of the writer, not necessarily foi publication. The publication or rejection of 
articles is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is as
sumed bv the paper for the opinions expressed%y correspondents.
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NSALADA11To
OCTOBER 5

PRAYER IN THE MORhJJNG:— 
My voice shalt thou hear in the morning. 
O Lord; in the morning will I direct my 
prayer unto thee, and will look up.—
Psalms 5:3.

(at
t* writethe

OCTOBER 6
THY WILL, NOT MINE:—Teach me 

to do thy will ; for thou art my God: thy 
spirit is good; lead me into the land of up
rightness.—Psalm 143:10.

OCTOBER 7
A WISE THOUGHT:—Let us search 

and try our ways, ahd turn again to the 
Lord.—Lamentations 3:40.

OPTORFB 8

HUMILITY OF CHRIST:— Let this 
mind be in you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus. Let nothing be done through strife 

aiaglory; but in lowliness of mind let 
each esteem other better than themselves. 
-Pill. 2:5,8., •

Sold In sealed aluminum packets only 
Never In Bulk. 

BLACK-GREEN-MlXBD

Editorial I
r,

Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
f some kind of a sermon every day.
B=X==X

/' RAFFLES AND LOTTERIES
The holding of raffles and lotteries seems to be on the increase 

notwithstanding that under the Criminal Code of Canada this is 
. an indictable offence for which a severe penalty is imposed. There 

is, however, one notable exception by which authority is given the 
mayor, rejve or other chief officer of any town or city to give per
mission at any bazaar held for any charitable or religious 
object where value of the prize does not exceed fifty dollars, the 
object of such raffle having first been offered for sale. Quite a flurry 
was occasioned at Bridgewater recently where it was proposed to 
run lotteries in connection with a “fishermen’s picnic”. A citizen 
threatened to bring action by virture of the Criminal Code to punish 
any such offenders. The matter was referred to legal opinion when 
the rather amazing and not altogether consistent section in the law 
was discovered. It must be remembered, however, that this exception 
only applies when the raffles or lotteries are held for a charitable or 
religious object and consent must then be secured in advance.

OCTOBER 9
EVERY DAY:—This is the day which 

the Lord hath made; we will rejoice and 
be gladTn it.—Psalm 118:24.

OCTOBER 10
VICTORY SURE:—Greater is he that 

is in you, than he that is in the world.—
1 John 4:4.

e

BE KIND>^To’^TOE * ERRING:— 

Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, 
ye which are spiritual, restore such an 

in the spirit of meekness: considering 
thyself,. lest thou also be tempted.— 
Galatians 6:1.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in theTHE PROVINCE OF A NEWSPAPER
It would be comical, were it not somewhat pathetic, the way news

paper offices are beseiged every day by their friends; urging them to 
"roast” this and that; to “see to it” that this and that is corrected; 
to have this and that done in the city or country; to start this and 
that kind of movement to correct evils in government. These friends 
actually appear to believe that it the newspaper’s business to handle 
all these affairs. But a self-respecting newspaper though ready and 
willing to carry all responsibility, must remind its readers that 
they—the people—are the authority upon whom rests the respon
sibility for the present state of affairs, local, provincial and national. 
A self-respecting newspaper tries to report the news of what actually 
happens, not what it might wished had happened. The relation of 
such a newspaper to the general public is not always understood. 
It is the duty of a newspaper to be in a position to support any good 
act and to criticize any bad act of public policy. This relationship 
cannot exist where favors are asked and granted. Honesty is the 
only policy of a newspaper. If objectors do not like the way things 
are going, they should qualify as voters and then raise cain about it.

BUYING POWER IN'SMALL TOWNS
Politicians who doubt where the strength of a country lies 

should examine the report made from a survey of thirteen north- 
central states of the U. S. A. in relation to farm and town trade.

It is found that in towns of 2,000 or less population, the farm 
trade represents about 76 per cent, of the total. In dry goods it 
represents 80 per cent. ; in hardware, 85 per cent. ; in building material, 
80 per cent.; in furniture, 70 per cent.; and in clothing, 68 per cent.

Automobiles are sold in these small towns to the extent of 
80 per cent, of total consumption. These figures are startling and 
they run only slightly lower in towns of from 2,000 to 25,000. The 
small town consumption is more than fifty per cent, in every line.

This survey shows where the market lies for manufactured 
goods. It emphasizes again the importance of national legislators 
looking after the interest of the farmer. The farmer is awakening 
to a sense of his strength politically and economically. Unless he 
receives more serious Consideration he is likely to prove a trouble
some factor.

The writing is on the wall. Politicians both provincial and fed
eral should keep their ears to the ground. The voice of tije home 
town is well worth listening to.

I

SHIPMENTS
Halifax to<London, Liv

erpool, Glasgow, Man
chester, Hull.Ask Al. — He Knows.

Thomas (reading newspaper)—*4 Say. 
Al, what’s a stoic? ’

Al—“ Migosh, but youse is dumb. A 
stoic is a bold what carries babies around. ”

Sarah, Sarah.

Husband (to hired girl)—” Oti, Sarah, 
tell me of my wife’s whereabouts? 
“No, unless they’re in the wadi”

Ask for Minard's and take no

Frequent Sailings, Fast Oil 
Burning Steamers, Special Venti
lation for Apples.

Passages arranged by all principal 
lines to all parts. 0

Furness, Withy & Çp., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

can you 
Sarah-

New Telephone Directory
A new issue of the Telephone Directory for the Western 

Districts is in course of preparation and lists will be closed 
on October 10th.

The Directory serves our subscribers in “The Valley” 
(incltiding Windsor, Hantsport, Brooklyn and Clarkes- 

L. ville in Hants County), and in Digby, Lunenburg, Shel
burne, Queens and Yarmouth Counties.

Persons who wish to become Telephone subscribers 
at this time and Telephone subscribers who wish changes 
made in their listings are urged to send their orders to 
their Exchange Managers at once, and at all events not 
later than October 10th.

We cannot undertake to give effect in the new issue 
to orders received after that date.

Advertisers should ask their Exchange 
Managers about the Classified Advertising 
Section which is to be published as part of the 
new issue. It is a new feature in our directories) 
and will meet the needs of many in" search of 
effective publicity at low cost.

A PROPOSED NEW INDUSTRY
Considerable interest has been occasioned of late by statements 

regarding the likelihood of a new industry in this Valley that should 
add considerably to the material prosperity of its people. The pro
posal is to establish a sugar refinery in the Western End of the pro
vince, the undertaking being made incidental upon the farmers 
of the Valley agreeing to enter into contracts to give the necessary 
quantities of sugar beets to ensure its economic carrying on. Such 
an industry as is proposed should prove of incalculable value to 
our people and is well worthy of their careful consideration. In 
order that our readers may the bettter understand what is involved 
in the proposed undertaking we are reprinting in this issue from a 
recent number of The Country Gentleman an account of what is 
being done along this line in the United States. The article will be 
found well worthy of careful perusal and we commend it to the 
public attention.

The establishment of such an industry in the Annapolis Valley 
would mean to our people stable and remunerative occupation and 
the manufacture of cheep sugar at our doors makin’g possible the 
organization of jam, jelly and preserve establishments throughout 
Ve fruit-growing sections of Nova cotia, using thousands of tons 
of sugar which comes from the farm.

\
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Hutchinson’s Bus Service
WOLFVILLE AND jcENTVILLE ROUTE

WolfviHe*'?.10a. m. 
KentviUd 7.45 a. m. 
Wolfville 9.30 a. m. 
Kentville 11 IF a. m. 
Wolfville 1 30 p. m 
Kentville 2.30 p. m. 
Wolfville 3.30 p.m. 
Kentville 4.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 5.45 p. m. 
Kentville 6.45 p. m. 
Wolfville 7.30 p. m. 
Kentville 9.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 9.45 p. m 

""Kentville 10.30 p. m.

Arriva
Kentville 7.30 a.m. 
Wolfville S.15a. m. 
Kentville 10.00 a. m. 
Wolfville 12.00 noon 
Kentville 2.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 3.00 p.m. 
Kentville 4,(XH>. m. 
Wolfville 4.45 p.m. 
Kentville 6.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 7.15 p.m. 
KentviUe 8.00 p.m. 
Wolfville 9.30 p.m. 
Kentville 10.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 11.00 p.m.

VU
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 

Williams■ Pt.
Williams 
in Road

PL
Ml
Main Road . 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 

Sunday Schedule 
Via *

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
“ Have you been down to Hamilton Park this summer? II 

not you missed a real treat and although the flowers are past their 
best it is not too late to enjoy the sight of much loveliness. When 
we remember what an unsightly, stinking dock used to be where 
now are great flower beds filled with beauty we blfess the Hamiltons 
for their grand work in Hamilton Park. If more of us had the 
spirit which created this little beauty spot we would have the fairest 
town on earth. ”

The above paragraph is taken from the editorial columns of 
our bright 
because the
has been for years a blot upon the general loveliness of our town 
might easily become a thing of beauty. We refer to conditions at 
“the bridge” and would again invoke the civic pride and patriotism 
of our people. The story is an old one but is still a live issue. Wolf- 

- ville possesses possibilités for a park system that are unsurpassed 
by any small town in Canada as any person who takes the trouble 
to investigate will readily observe, and the development of that 
which nature has provided is exceedingly simple in accomplishment. 
Haven’t we some citizens who are public-spirited and far-seeing 
t rough to lead in this matter? The call is to these.

WotMu/VoO a. m. 
Kentville 12.15 p. m. 
Wolfville 2.00 p. m. 
Kentville 3.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 4.00 p. m. 
Kentville 5.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 6.30 p.m. 
Kentville 7.30 p. m. 
Wolfville 9.00 p. m. 
Kentville 10.00 p. m.

Arrive
Kentville 10.30 a. m. 
Wolfville 12.45 p. m. 
Kentville 2.30 p. m. 
Wolfville 3.30 p. m. 
Kentville 4.30 p. m. 
Wolfville 5.30 p.m. 
Kentville 7.00 p. m. 
Wolfville 8.00 p. m. 
Kentville 9.30 p. m. 
Wolfville 10.30 p m

Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Company Limited

Main 
Main 
Main
II. Williams 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main ~ *
Maincontemporary, the Pictou Advocate. We republish it 

lesson is so obviously applicable to Wolfville. What Main Road 
Main Road

KINGSPORT AND CANNING ROUTE Bostoq and Xarmouth Steamship Co., LimitedLeave WolfviUerW8.00a. m. 

Kentville 9.00 a.m. 
Kingsport 11.00 a m. 
Kentville 2.00 p.m. 
Kingsport 
Wolfville 1 
Kingsport 7.20 p m. 
Kentville 8.30 p.m. 
Kingsport 11.30 p m.

Via
Kingsport
Wolfville
Kentville
Kingsport
Kentville
Kingsport
Wolfville
Kingsport
Kentville

Pt. Williams 
Pt. Williams

nard St 
Canard St.

mL
Pt. Williams 
Canard St. 
Cananl St

Sunday Schedule 
Vie*" ‘

Snarl It 

Pt. Wma. 4 Bri. St.

Ca * FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamer» Prince Arthur and Prince George 

FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY

4.00 p. m. 
6.00 p. m.

FARE $9.00
(Atla^ceT^me)IOUth' Tuc,lday,' Wedne*lays. Fridays and Saturdays at 6.30 P. M. 

Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 1 P. M.Arrive
Kentville 11.00 a. m. 
Kingsport 1.00 p. m. 
Kentville 
Kingsport 
Kentville 
Kingsport 7.30 p.m. 
Kentville 9.30 p. m. 
Kingsport 11.00 p. m.

m.
Kentville 12.00 noon 
Kingsport 1.45 p. m. 
Kentville 3.00 p. m. 
Kingsport 5.00 p. m. 
Kentville 6.30 p.m. 
Kingsport 8.30 p. m. 
Kentville 1000 p.m.

KingsportIT'S A BIG INDUSTRY to print your copy of ypur rooming news
paper, every week day for 16,000,000 FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE2.45 p. m. 

4.00 p. m. 
6.00 p. m.

If all the pulpwood codsurned by the 
Canadian paper pulp and paper industry, 
in one year, were placed end to end it 
would stretch twelve times around the 
earth at the equator.

newsprint paper

years. r
The water power used m the pulp and 

paper industry would provide light, heat 
and power for the industries and homes, 
and ample lighting for the streets, i 
of the ten largest cities of Canada.

.TWO TRIPS WEEKLYCa
Rriurn^ïSve1Ca

Bel St. 4 Pt. Wms. 
Canard 9L 
Canard St. For staterooms and other Information apply to

J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S.
The epe 

Canada in o;
oduced in, pr

iV

Victory Bond Interest %
When your interest coupons become due, 
or when you receive cheques for interest 
on registered bonds, deposit them in a Sav
ings Account in the Bank of Montreal. 
The money you receive on your investment 
in bonds will then earn interest for you.

Wolfville Branch: A. G. GUEST, Manager

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO yearsIf you think of

BORROWING MONEY
for improvements or alterations, etc.

CONSIDER
Our Instalment Re-payment Plan. $1000.00 costs in 

eight years $1358.60 or just $353.60 interest for that term. 
This is equal to $44.20 per year on every $1000.00 And the 
loan cannot be called in during the term agreed upon, but 
you can pay it off at any time.

The above is based on monthly repayments— you can 
have quarterly or half yearly terms.

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS i LOAN CO,
OF HALIFAX

Apply to R. B. Blauveldt, Agent, Wolfville, N. S.
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No harvesting is commenced by any beef cattle or sheep and can be siloed sud-1 They are planted in rows about 30 ft. The fruit grows during the Spring and 
grower Until the company gives the word, cessfully or in the œmiarid country, ma> apart each way. It is from eight to ten Summer, and is usually ready to pick 
for the growing season is prolonged as be dried and stacked like hay. These tope years before a tree bears fruit inanyquan- about the middle or last of Sept. The fruit 
long as it is deemed safe from a hard are left In the fields and belong to tfelgty .Each year the.orchards are cultivated is put into barrels which are made in Coop- 
freeze. Also this delay enables the farmer growers. The pulp and molasses are Midland fertilized. They are sprayed three er shops, and hauled to the ware-house 
to get his other crops—potatoes or fruit— by the sugar companies at seventy-five Or four times a year, with a poisonous where they are packed and graded The 
out of the way. cents and $7.50 a ton respectively. I mixture to prevent insect pests from large apples without spots are called No 1

Payments are made within a month Dr. F. S. Harris, Professor of Agronomy I toting the leaves and fruit. Between the The smaller clean ones are called No 2Vs 
after delivery on a large portion of the and Director of the Utah Experiment Sta-1 Irees. some farmers sow cadloçk, others and the small ones with spota No 3‘s’ 
crop; any balance being liquidated when tion, who has made very protracted and!buckwheat to prevent weeds from gaining A large apple with a spot is called a Dom- 
all the beets are worked up, which never extensive study and tests of sugar beet by- a fast hold, and to cultivate the lancf estic. After being packed and headed 
takes more than a hundred days. At any products, says that each acre of beets pome apples trees have an excellent crop they are shipped to different places most 
time after planting, if the grower needs yield as mufch feed from the by-products {ne year, and a very poor one the next, of them going to England When a barrel 
some cash to pay help or buy some mach- as an acre of good corn. The tops when others have a fairly good crop every year, is headed, it means that is cover its pound 
me, the company advances him money dried in the field contain the same quantity A well grown tree in a good year, yields ed in securely. If a tree is heavily loaded 
without any delay or red tape. of nutrients as the same weight of alfalfa from eight to ten barrels of apples. The with apples, it is propped up with sticks

Up until the days of the late unpleas- hay. On an acre of tops there is ample apples are picked and put in barrels, and to prevent the limbs breaking. The farmers 
antness, the price of the beets was flat, feed for one steer for 100 days. Pork fed Bken to the ware house, where they are usually hire extra men during the picking 
irrespective of condition. Since then a on tops is of very good quality. Hogs I faded according to quality, No. 1, No. 2, of the apples and the orchards in the Fall 
sliding scale has been adopted. A mini- pastured on the tops with one-third gram No. 3 and Domestics. Then they are shipp- present an animated scene. While some 
mum price, is first fixed and a bonus for ration make excellent gains. 4M principally to the Englishmarket ports, are picked apples, other are hauling them
sugar content above a definite percentage. Regarding the pulp the professor says Fruit growing is the principal industry of to the warehouse. The fruit is nearly always 
Also the wholesale price of the sugar when that rationed with alfalfa it is “ almost an the Annapolis Valley, and there we find picked by the middle of October and 
marketed contributes to that bonus, ideal feed. ” With a ration of grain, it puts our finest orchards although there are some 

Thus, last year the minimum price was a fine finish on beef cattle. Range stock very fine ones in Lunenburg, and Northern 
fixed at $5.50 a ton to be paid no matter wintered on pulp and oat straw will come Queens and in the valley of the Medway 
how low Cuban competition smashed the through in fine condition. Snd I.a Have River.
price of sugar. But through the winter, Property fed with alfalfa or other rough- ---------------
as the sugar was sold, the price and the age, wet pulp stimulates the flow of milk THE APPLE GROWING INDUSTRY
then determined quality of the beets made in dairy cows and makes a very economical ---------
a bonus which gave the growers a total feed, equal in quality to corn silage. Thou- grade 10 Prize Winning Essay at Sheffield 
return of from $7.50 to $8 a ton. sands of lambaare annually fattened to the Mills School Exhibition, Written by Ruth

This past winter, because of the eager- best market condition with pulp and alfalfa Ells. | 
ness of the manufacturers to get a great without grain. The Colorado Experiment | In the Annapolis and Kings Valleys, 
increase of the beets, the prices have been Station shows that a ton of wet pulp has apple growing is the chief industry. Nearly 
increased. The $5.50 minimum is retained the feeding value of two hundred pounds all of the independent farmers own apple 
but the bonus, computed on the same of com, which means a cost of seventy- dfehards. The orchards vary in 
quality and condition as those of last five cents against $2.50. big to the amount Of capital invested by
year, will bring, the total returns up to Carefully fed, in view of its laxative the farmer. The trees are bought from 
over $8.50 a ton. * qualities, pulp is a useful and cheap ration men who raise large quantities of small

A Big Increase in Acreage for horses—especially for growing stock apples trees, for the purpose of selling
In 1922 the acreage of beets all thrnmrh and in wintering brood mares. It is also these to orchard growers. These trees are the comtrv w^ txr œnt be ow thc used advantageously in wintering brood «et out in rows, the trees being about

SSss -s.—, ■szxs-zsgii

raying freight119 charges °and ÏÏÎS m thehay. Combined, that feed has prov- and fertilised. They are supposed to be
missions to markets one or two thousand ed‘f> b?.edual *° 8™" and at far less cost. Sighed in the spring or Falfand after- 
miles away It will be interesting to note the actual ward harrowed as many times as is neces-

Several of the meat aurar fnrtnnps total value of these by-products. The dried sary to remove weeds and loosen the soil.Were rnt operated because ^f the peat toI*.from the mill”n acr“ a.re «W®1 » areT[fr,^*fd <*. «**»in the 
shortage of material in their districts The nutriment, our authority, Doctor Harris, fpnng. The best kinds of fertilizer are 5i£ramts Stolid to tokewh^tbeeti affirm9’ to-the same weight of alfalfa. Botash, nitrate of soda, bone-meal and 
were^rown and pay railrrad charges into As those tops dried would average at mixetl fertilirer. There are many different 
the nearest district where thev had another last one and a half tons an acre, the total kinds of apples. The best selling kinds, factoc^ T^e DUnU whlchwereorarated value of all would be 1,500,000 tons at art- Northern Spies. Golden Russett, Bald- 
müde a lanLtobly short ran SS $7 a ton. a total of $10,500,000. ~ Wins, Mackintosh Reds, Ben Davis and 
much loss as the operating cost of thole .P-The pulp—2,500,000 tons—at seventy- Wagners. Some kinds ripen earlier than 
giganticand complicated plants is about ^ve œntl would bring $1,875,000, and others amongst which are Gravensteins,
K w"th“Tgh? sudSv of material the molasses-400.000 tons, selling at Duchess, August Apples, Astrachans.
II 3 , y LT l 8Upply 01 matenal $7.50 - would total $3,000,000, a total and various kinds of Sweet apples. The 

So the new scale of prices, with the °ip5,375,OOOIf allwas fed, thatrtapect- aptiletreesare carefully pruned insprmg. 
nearness to rain of those growers who able 8U™ ^uld easily be douhled by its ^ h s way all thc dead wood and 
went into potatoes last year, is influenc- re*!ï™. *° the '-'tstnets in which the by- »all shoots, railed suckers, which take 
inv a very farce increase in beets this vear products are made. That would increase the sap Irom the tree are cut off. Like One of the officials of the Vtahldaho^om- <V 50 per cent the returns from the entire every thing else the apples and apple trees
rany told me that he felt confident that cr°P ,of R.uK:!r >****■ . Z ,ah"d ble™shed b>' ‘"“S**.
the increase would he 30 or 35 ner rent Colorado has foe years been a touch to prevent this, the trees are grayed with 
It is the same with all the companies to P10** liberal user of the by-product® than pwon several times in the Spring. At first 
the Intefmountain Region and Colorado Jlf sister states west of the Rockies, but 
and I, think, in the other outlying states. *be developments of this plan of utilizing 

By-Products these by-products last fall and winter m
Agents of some of the companies are ***** mountain stock country have 

working in new suitable districts to get astounded every man connected 
farmers interested in beets and if they sue- meat and sugar production. Several mil- 
ceed in signing up from 4000 to 4500 acres *?“*» and thousands of steers have:
in such districts, factories will be built in j*een *° 3 fine market condition On 
time to work up the crops next fall Amer- ba>[ am* b**t pulp or ground alfalfa and 
ira is importing over 3,000,000 tons of molasses with a very small wheat or bar- 
sugar each year and making only round lcV ration. ..
1,250,000- sending away up around $200,- . Beet growers, almost all of whom have 
000,000 for foreign sugar; which tidy sum LW.u • 3 ?creagf' *“«‘«ore than dou- 
would be distributed at home if we only bled, their returns from that hay by feed- 
grew all our own mg instead of shipping out as before; the

But there is another very big influence P,ulP and molasses largely taking the place 
now arising which will undoubtedly help °* C0*P1, Consequently they re feeling 
towards a great increase* In the process- [P°re ,m lov® sugar-beet production 
ing of the 8,000,000 tons df sugar beets— “*an eve* before.

SUGAR DOLLARS

B«et Growers See Two Roads'to Neat 
Profits -r-(By George Frederic Stratton 
* in the Country Gentleman.)

then the farmer's rush is over for a s'iort 
time.

CF.OP REPORT ||

The crop report issued by the Bank of 
Montreal, under date of Sept. 27th, has 
the following to say concerning conditions 
to the Martime Provinces-

There is a great staple crop raised to 
this country upder more remarkable con
fiions of both production and marketing 
than any other from Portland, Maine, to 
Portland, Oregon, or fzt>m Key West to 
San Diego.

Before the farmer buys * pound of seed 
for planting, he knows exactly what tne 
crop will sell for when harvested. High 
freight rates and qir shortage cause him 
no more concern - than does Lavater's 
study of physiognomy, for the crop goes 
direct to his customers without being 
loaded onto anything but his farm wagon 
or truck. The grim specter of over-proouc- 
tion never haunts him for his entire crop 
is sold at a definite price before it is made. 
No crop raised in America is so indepen
dent of middlemen or adverse market con
ditions as this. Nothing like a severe 
crop loss has ever been felt.

It is the sugar beet—the source of three- 
quarters of the sugar produced in this 
country; the other quarter being 
sugar. The acreage devoted to it runs to 
nearly one million, producing about ten 
times as many tons of the beets for which 
the growers received last year 
$70,000,000 and $80,000,000.

It is grown in seventeen states: Cali
fornia, Washington and Nevada, compris
ing the Pacific Coast area with eighteen 
sugar factories; Utah, Idaho, Montana, 
Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas and Neb
raska, comprising the Roqky Mountain 

v area with fifty-five factories; and the Mid
west, Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michi
gan, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio,with thirty - 

• three factories. Some idea of the size and 
importance of this crop may be gained 
from the fact that not one of those 106 
factories cost much less than a million 
dollars; many of them cost far more. The 
total capitalization of all the sugar com
panies is nearly $150,000,000, which is 
some investment in a crop of which people 
on the sunrise side of the Mississippi 
River know very little and hear less.

And there is a by-product of the great 
crop of which nearly all people on the sun
set side of the big river, excepting the 
growers, are as igorant. Not only do those 
factories furnish the nation with upwards 
of a million tons of sugar each year, but 
cattle and sheep are fattened and the finest 
quality or beef and lamb is produced from 
the by-products.

Farmer-Factory Cooperation 
The factories are all operated by stock 

companies owning from one to sixteen of 
the plants each. The largest is the Great 
Western, of Colorado, with sixteen plants 
in Colorado, Montana, Nevada and Wyo
ming. Next comes the Utah-Idaho Sugar 
Company, of Utah, with fifteen plants in 
Utah, Idaho and Washington, and the 
Amalgamated Sugar Company, also of 
Utah, with eight plants in Utah and Idaho., 
Some of the others are owned by compan
ies of which the farmers are stockholders. 
Their -production is chiefly in Colorado, 
Idaho and Utah. •

In describing the organization and coop
eration which govern the industry it is 
necessary to explain first that not one of 
the great factories has been built until the 
farmers in the proposed district have 
agreed to grow sufficient beets. From 4000 
to 5000 acres is the minimum that will 
furnish sufficient material to operate a 
factory and when that quantity is assured 
the factory is built right in that district. 
Consequently with a very few exceptions 
no grower is distant more than three or 
four miles from his market.

Every winter, meetings are held by the 
farmers of that district, or it may be of 
the whole state, to discuss the contracts 
for the doming year. Representatives of. 
the manufacturing Companies attend and 
the price to be paid tor the beets, the 
acreage each farmer will plant and other 
minor details are settled—an individual 
contract being made with each grower. 

Carefully Chosen Seed 
Seed id obtained by the sugar companies 

chiefly frôm Belgium, Russia ana Ger
many, although some excellent seed has 
recently been raised in this country on 
factory experimental farms and by the 
United States Department of Agriculture 
Whatever the source, it is the companies 
who obtain the seed and test it throughly 
to insure its perfect fertility and quality. 
Then it is sold to the growers at cost.

Planting is by the farmers. Deep plow
ing is necessary and to a new district where 
perhaps, some farmers have not efficient 
norse power, the company sends in a trac
tor gang plow and harrow and prepares 
the soil, charging the grower actual cost 
—sixty-five cents an acre, last year.

Thinning the young plants, a very neces
sary and tedious hand job, is usually done 
on a fairly large acreage by tramp labor

machin- 
vers the as: :

Potato acreage estimated 80% of last 
year, but production fully as large averag
ing 100 bbls. to acre. Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island—All crops in ex
cellent condition but warmer weather 
needed in some localities to ripen grains. 
Weather favourable for apples but it * 
now anticipated the crop will be smaller 
than to 1922.

ELECTION SIGNS IN NEW BRUNS
WICK

MONCTON, Sept. 30.—It is said on 
excellent authority that preparations are 
now being made by the government party 
in different parts of the province for the 
coming general election. Considerable 
advance work is being done in a quiet way 
in Moncton and elsewhere, the object being 
to give as little notice as possible and take 
the opposition by surprise. It is thought 
the Legislature will be dissolved in Octo
ber. with the elections early in November.

I

cane

between

Two Pounds 
Equal Three

isize accord- Two pounds of the 
r new Rakwana Golden 

■n Orange Pekoe are equal 
to three pounds of other tea. Make 
the discovery for yourself:

Take a slim spoonful of Rakwana 
Golden Orange Pekoe. Place in 
warmed earthen or china pot. Pour on 
violently boiling fresh water. Let' 
stand three minutes. Stir thoroughly' 
and steep again.

Three (3) bracing cups from tine 
spoonful—160 spoonfuls to a pound. 
It costs less to buy the best:

I

ip Rakwana Golden
Z Orange Pekoe

T/te ûf>s/ offhe Firs/' F/ushOne Cup free in Three

Latest
i

COLUMBIAwith i

Releases
i

Four good records that will make ; 
laugh heartily and dance joyously—any 
dealer will be glad to let you hear them.

you

Ml

• a rvici

BEALE STREET BLUES
The Studebaker 

Special-Six Five-Passenger 
-Touring Car

and
12TH STREET RAG

Fox-Trots, Ted Lewie and Hie J3and, A-3972$1895 V&
NO, NO, NORA
Fox-Trot, The Columbians

THAT OLD GANG OF 
MINE mFox-Trot, California Ramblers, A-3970

Ï/,
NO, NO, NORA

t and■

I’VE GOT THE YES! WE HAVE NO 
BANANA BLUESA Safe and Sound Investment Eddie Cant*, Comedian, A-3964

The 1924 Studebaker Special-Six Touring buyer, we believe that there is no better
Car, though possessed with handsome new proof of automobile reliability and quality 
body lines, refinements and many improve- The long and satisfactory service avail- 
ments, is absolutely free from experiment, able in the SpeciaLSix is an important factor 

No radical departure from approved de- in economy, for the sturdy construction that 
sign has been attempted in this car. Every makes such service possible, also reduces

been driven upward of one hundred thousand is a product of Studebaker’s 71 years of

enduweUworthy 1

“MAGGIE!”
(Yes, Ma’am!) (Come Right Upstairs)

Frank Crumit, Tenor SoloIt was dood for a 
hundred years but 
fire destroyed it.

ANDY GUMP
Tenor and Baritone Duet, Furman and Nash, A-3969

10-inch Double Dite Recordt — 7Sc.
FIRE danger lurks in every home. 
No matter how well-buÿt it is, 
fire can destroy it in a few hour» 
Investment, property, furnish
ings—all may be lost unless in
sured. Financial protection a- 
gainst .loss from fire for you lies 
m carrying adequate fire insur
ance.

This agency of the Hartford Rire 
Insurance Company will explain 
to you how Hartford policies have 
served property-owners for over a 
century as a means of. indemnity 
for loss caused by fire.

Columbia
Records

STUDEBAKER
New
Process

1924 MODELS AMP PRICES—/, m. b. Walherville. Ont. - Exclueiee of f«tn

Ü&âgljl gljg3g sBesI!ïu, COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto 241
Tarau to IIhi You» Convenience

W. A. REID, Wolfville PHINNEYS LIMITEDV

H. P. DAVIDSON Over 50 Year» of Fair Dealing.
— STORES —

Halifax - Bridgewater - Kentville 
Wolfville - Windsor

m this is a STUDEBAKER EARINSURANCE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

p. O. Bex m

_

I
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°ArPhone 217

/
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EAT MORE '

«WHEAT g :
V PRODUCTS

Wj

m
-Tnmszrt.i

Learn More
Earn More

i rt your own home, in your 
spare time, in easy stages you 
ran master the ca peer of your 
choice to courses to pick 
from. Only ?3. to * 20. write

N.S.Technical College
f rrt>\pon</i‘fn>• Pop/SOHrimax

ilâfâ!

N
Î



Special Pried! for this Week
X*

Bulk Cocoa, per lb 
Baker’s Cocoa, „
5 Boxes Matches 
Soda Biscuits, per lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea ....
Pure Cider Vinegar, peg gallon 

Pickling Spice, .per pound
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
5 lbs. Onions 'SfGPlW T
Finnan Haddle, cans 44....
Olive Butter ___ ___________
Peanut Butter___ .. J
Moir’s Chocolates __| i
Shelled Walnuts ..........
Pure Cream Tartar..»..
Oranges, per down f____
Cranberries, per quarS|i....| 
Corn Flakes, 2 l ’
Choice Western

____ 15,------- ■Hr —
-

W,"

for
Ig Beef ; Lamb; Veal; Mutton; 
iffij and Fowels 
ten. Finnan Haddies

Cl
Fresh

,e 53
=

CALDWELL-YEXRA LTD.
SUCCESSORS TO F. W. BARTEAUX

$5.00 ORDERS DELIVERED FREE

$5.00 Ordt Delivered Free

1 i

October 5,1923ACADIANPACE FOUR

Miss Sue Prescott left last Friday for 
St. John and Albert, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Churchill left 
recently for their new home in Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Dr. Leslie Eaton. Mr. H. B. Bowlby 
and Officer Crowell toft Monday on a 
moose hunting trip to Hants county.

ACADIA ACADEMY DEFEATS 
KING'S

Personal and Social

New Fall MillineryMrs. G. W. Miller spent the. week end 
with friends at Bridgewater.

Dr. A. J. McKenna left Monday for 
a week’s stay in Annapolis Royal

Mr. Bertram Robinson left on Satur 
day to enter the Normal School at Truro.

Mise Ruby Elderkin left last week for 
Boston, on a visit to her sister, Mise Maur- 
ine Elderkin.

Mr. C. D. Mitchell, of North Sydney, 
arrived Wednesday to enter the Freshman 
class at Acadia.

Mrs. H. E. Blakeney and two little sons 
are visiting in Truro at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Smith.

Mr. Blair Elderkin arrived home last 
week, after making a short visit with 
friends at Truro.

Mr. Ludlow Weeks, who has been spend
ing part of the summer in northern Quebec, 
arrived borne last week.

Mr. Reg. Southern returned from Bos
ton on Saturday and has entered the 
Sophomdre class at Acadia.

Miss Helen Starr left on Friday for New 
York, where she enters the faculty of the 
Rayson School, Riverside Drive.

Miss Felice Herbin, for two years past 
in the Post Office here, left last weak to 
attend the Boston School of Occupational 
Therapy.

Prof. P. R. Haley returned last Friday 
from his home in Norwich, Conn., to 
resume his duties as Alumni professor 
of physics at Acadia University.

Miss Gertrude West, after spending 
her vacation at the home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. West, returned last 
week to her duties in New York.

Mrs. Philip Ilsley and two little daugh
ters left on Friday last for Boston and vi
cinity, where she expects to spend some 
months with relatives and friends. *

You will find in our stock many new and exclusive styles 
which we offer at prices suitable to every one.

We cordially invite you to inspect.
A game here Wednesday afternoon 

between King’s Collegiate and Acadia 
Academy as contenders for The Herald 
Junior High School cup, was mark®dt®y 
good tackling on Acadia’s part and fine 
half work for King’s with tne result, 4 - 3, 
in favor of Acadia. King’s had the better 
of territory but found it hard to pa» 
Rettie and L. Jenkins, who taakled well.

Deveber and Oyler made fine rushes 
for King’s and threatened the local lme 
icveral times. In the first period Acadia 
got their four points by a neat 20 yard 
irop from Hutchinson with ball in play. 
In the second session Jakeman made a 
good touch for King’s but failed to con-

The first shipment of

LADIES’ FALL COATS
has arrived, and judging from the appearance of the first lots 
we will have an extra good lot of values to show you this 
season.

C. H. PORTER
vert. Dry Goods Men’s Wear Boots and Shoes

“Where it pays to deal.”
Fifteen minutes of this period 

played with King s minus Deveber, their 
star who had an injured leg.

Kins’s.—K, Jakeman, 
halves. Deveber, Oyler, Makmson, Bayly 
quarters. Boutillier, Cavicchi, Gunning 
forwards, Herman fCapt.), Zwicker, John
son, Miller, Cooper, Skeat, Fisher. , 

Acadia.—Full-back, Porter; halves, 
Teas. Outhouse, L. Jenkins; quarters, 
Parker, Rettie, Crandall; forwards. Cool
ing, Raymond. Swaine. Ferguson, Small- 
man, Bishop, McLaughlin.

A GOOD SUGGESTION

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Mr. Editor:—The word " Evangeline 

coined by Longfellow has Become 
almost a classic in our literature and is a 
great asset in attracting tourists and 
summer visitors, but it is not of much 
value in either securing to our town either 
permanent residents or keeping our 
young people at home. The latter classes 
cannot be fed up either on a name or on 
even the splendid scenery our hills afford. 
The town needs to keep moderate and 
up to date. Is it? When I read that On
tario possesses over 800 public libraries of 
various kinds, so that every country vil-

were

full back 1

T

Mrs. Mason, of Springfield, Annapolis 
county, who spent the past month at the 
home of her son. Rev. E.S. Mason. High
land place, returned home last week.

1

Mr. McDonald, of the Vally Laundry 
Co., has rented the dwelling on High
land avenue . formel y known as the Dixon 
place and is bringing his family here to
reside.

Mr. Robert Pinco, who has been spend
ing some time in Idaho, arrived home on 
Wednesday and expects to spend the 
winter with his mother Mrs. Howard 
Pineo.

Rev. C. F. Bleakney has accepted a call 
to the Baptist church at Fairhaven, Vt. 
Accompanied by Mrs. Bleakney and 
daughter he left Boston last Friday for 
his new home.

Mr. Elias Curry, returned on Friday, 
from a short trip to Massachusetts and 
New Hampshire. Mrs. Curry left on the 
same day to spend a month at her home 
in Massachusetts.

THE BIG THREE 1

lage and settlement is in touch with one, 
and many of them also emoy the attrac
tion of a reading room. I feel that Wolf- 
ville is not keeping step with the times.

Cannot this be remedied? Cannot the 
Trustees of the Methodist church about 
to be vacant, offer space in perhaps the 
basement for a room for library purposes 
and an adjoining one for a reading room? 
Could not an organization be formed by 
the ladie* of the town to forward a move
ment, to give the young people of the 
place an intellectual centre in the winter 
evenings, where amid refined associations, 
they may be better employed than in some 
other resorts. We live in an age of great 
National and social upheavals. Is it not 
worth while for the growing generation 
to use all the facilities that the times afford 
to keep in touch with movements that 
are changing destinies of nations.

W. C. M,

J

ACADIA PHARMACYImperial Premier Gasoline
Has more miles per gallon to its credit than any 

other Gasoline ih. America. No better obtainable. We 
challenge substantial contradiction of this statement.

Imperial Polarine Oil-4 Grades
Specially designed and produced by expert chem

ists and motor etàinri rs and has proven a super 
lubricant for GasoBnv Kngines.

Imperial Royalite Oil
The popular Seschold Illuminating Oil. Clean 

e and economical, i'. .

1

Winsome Soap 1

.

10c A
Mrs. Arthur Hunt Chute, accompanied 

by her young daughter, left recently for 
her home in Bermuda. Mr. Chute has 

to New York where he is engaged

A
I

X
For SalJjWholesale byK<>ne

uin literary work. Wolfviile. Oct. 1.

Mr. A. T. McConnell has sold his pro
perty on Pleasant street to Mr. Wnitney 
Parker, and on Tuesday, accompanied by 
Mrs. McConnell and family, he left for 
Portland, Maine, where they will make 
their home.

4LIMITED 1Public Meeting 
of Ratepayers

iK s. Best value in Toilet Soap 

we ever offered

<
J—

-Mr. and Mm. A. D. Elderkin, who spent 
the summer in New England, have been 
s|jendinz the past month in Washington, 
D. C. «•here they will stay during (
From there they go to St Pet

1
1 «TAKE NOTICE

that a Public Meeting of the Ratepayers 
of the Town of Wolfviile. will be held, 
in accordance with resolutions of the 
Town Council, at

October.
ersburg,

Fla., for the winter season.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mitchill, of North 

Sydney, were visitors in town on Monday 
and Tuesday, enroule to New York, 
Philadelphia and other points in the Unit
ed States. While in Wolfviile they were 
the guests of Mrs. M. T. McLean.

Mr. S. C. What received word recently 
of the death at Santi Ani, Cal., on Sept. 
9th. of Mr. Rupert Best, formerly of 
Port Williams. After leaving Port Wil
liams Mr. Best was in business at Halifax 
for a while and left for the West about 
35 years ago.

Mr.'L. W. Archibald, a former physical 
director at Acadia, arrived in Wolfviile,. 
Tuesday, to place his daughter, Olive, 
in the Sophomore class at Acadia. Mr, 
Archibald is located at Warren, Pa., where 
he has charge of the Y. M. C. A., and 

farm.

PARISH HALL
in the Town of Wolfviile, on

FRIDAY, THE Sth DAY OF
OCTOBER, A. D. 1*23

AT 8 O'CLOCK, P. M.
for the purpose of considering and ap
proving or otherwise, a proposal of the 
Town Council to apply to the Legislature 
for authority to borrow on the credit of 
the Town, by issue of debentures, each 
of the following sums, to wit:—

(a) A sum not exceeding 85000.00 to 
pay for paving the EASTERN EX
TENSION OF MAIN STREET 
and expenses incidental thereto;

(b) A sum not exceeding *5000.00 to 
pay for EXTENSION OF MAIN 
STREET SEWER from its present 
western extremity In the vicinity 
of Cherry Avenue to the western 
boundary of the town.

Wolfviile. the 25th day of September 
A, Ü. 1923.

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin i

i

PHONE 41 WOLFV1LLE, N. S. <
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WE SELL

□ Workmen’s □
□ Clothing Outfits □

1
1□ i□ n 4

iilso a fox
IMr. Eric Lavallc, of the staff of the 

Bank of Montreal here, left on Monday 
for Mexico City, to enter a branch of the 
same bank. Mr. Lava He made many 
friends during his sojourn in Wolfviile, 
who will join The Acadian in wishing 
him the best of luck ” in his new sphere 
• <f activity.

3

1

By order,
R. W. FORD,

Town Clerk.

]
I
1

1□ n $□ Built to stand hard wear

I n i

□ B i/

D Pants $2.50 to $5.00
Overalls $ 1.65 to $2.50 5

0 Wool Underwear $1.35 to $2.25 S
□ Sweaters $3.00 to $5.00
n ^

i
i

ifWe appreciate very much the PatronagS 
we have received from the good people of 
Wolfviile and the surrounding country since 
our opening on the 24th of September. We 
are now in a better position to give satisfaction 
than we were at first as most of our new 
Machinery has arrived.

We also do all kinds of Ladies’ and Gentle
men’. DRY CLEANING, PRESSING and 
REPAIRING at lowest prices for first class 
work.

1UNLOADING f HIS WEEK
r. □When next u. f**"* 

PASTRY flour be
»urc and ask* for 

•'•SENSATION" 
After I 

Brands I 
found «

FLOUR

~”PJl

ROYAL HOUS 
NORTH WEST 

SENSATION 
PURITAN

FEEDS

SCRATCH 
OATS 
BRAN

_. b. Q^aFSpiqi ,
barrel, SWEET POTATOES, 4 lbs. for Me.

Ptmi^AxonD'îNlONIONS M o# »*r 100 "*• « »° lb«- forSle.
PURE LARD, 20 lb. Pall 33.75 W

Oh w"ho.VIL.TSH FRANK™«T“S~ every Thuradsy morning.

2 cars containing:

FEED FLOUR 

CORNMEAL 

CRACKED CORN 
WHITE MIDDLINGS 

POULTRY GRIT

i

viraul Blu. Bals. $4.65 and $5.25 0m 1■3 □•v~ ■
tryinj several □ Rubber Boots 4.50 n

□ Lumbermen’s Rubbers $3.00 “
D i to $4.00. Socks 35c to 75c n
□ Leather Gloves 75c to $1.75

<st tout
* that

OYSTER SHELLS Wolfviile People have
■------ ,wn •■' hdlng s good

Htnany mile» may for. 
"TRY

SENSATION"

\ CALF MEAL 

EGG MASH

□ □n 3Waterbary Co., Ltd.Valley Laundry Co., Ltd. □
□PHONE NO. SO Men’s and Boys’ Wear, Shoes, Trunks, Etc

Wolfviile□Phone
Meat» & Groceries 

1)5-11 S SrJ.D.* □16
■■ □nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 1

rr.

V

We are now making bread by the new method that cost the Flebch* 
man Company t

2 MILLION DOLLARS
It costs mors to make but we will still maintain the quality and sell 

at the same price.

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.

See the Good Men’s Shoe
Just the thing for Harvesting and 

Apple Picking

k
Special Price for one week - $4.50

Secure a pair at once as they will soon be gone

G. D. JEFFERSON
The Cash Shoe Store

;

; -

r
«S*'"



MILK AND CREAM >;

DELIVERED DAILY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED •r *

A. R. STIRLING ?
PHONE 57-21

October 5. 1923 THE AC

Item» Of Local Interest The Acadian Gli I Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR S*NT ADVERTISEMENTS

Pint insertion, 2 cents a word. One cenfjh word each subaequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have rqSp addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian la not responsible far errors In copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

The leaky hydrant on Summer street 
Las been replaced by a new ope of the 
most modem type.
, Dr. A. J. McKenna has improved his 
property on Acadia street by the purchase 
•of additional frontage from Mrs. G. W. 
Churchill.

Mr. J. A. Ingreham. is having quite 
-an extensive addition built to his residence 
on Emrçliffe avenue. The work is being 
■done by Messrs. Wright & Baltzer.

. The Mount Allison University football 
team played their first game this season 
last Saturday afternoon when they defeat- 

•ed the Trojans, of St. John, by the score 
of 9 to 3.

The members of the Sir Robert Borden 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., wish to express their 
thanks to all those who helped in any way 
towards the success of the Fair on Sept. 
28th and 29th.

Despite the heavy dog-tax which pre
vails in Wotfville the numbers of the canine 
family appears to be decidedly on the 
increase. The revenue this year should 
considerably swell the civic exchequer.

The following provincial appointments 
Lave been gazetted : To be Justice of the 
Peace in and for the County of Kings,— 
Charles O’Leary, of White Rock. To be 
a Commissioner of Sewers in and for the 
County of Kings,—Melbourne Corkum, 
•of Scotts Bay. •

The Wednesday afternoon half holiday 
-which has been a feature of the past sum
mer came to an end for the season last 
week. In future visitors to Wolfville on 
that afternoon will find the merchants 
and other business men in their accustomed 
places and ready to welcome them.

Acadia University opened on Wednes
day with the largest registration in its 
history and prospects look bright for a 
banner year in every way. The Freshman 
class this year numbers about 125. All 
the residences are filled and a large num
ber of students are forced to secure accom
modation in (he

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
miscellaneousTO LETThe fire loss in Nova Scotia last year 

amounted to the stupendous sum of $2,- 
336,997, or a per capita loss of $4.46. Such 
a statement certainly should cause the 
people of this province some concern. 
R is high time that every possible means 
should be taken to prevent a continuance 
of such a waste. Tuesday next, Oct. 9th, 
has been set apart by Royal Proclama
tion for observance as Fire Prevention 
Day. The object of this is solely to direct 
the attention of the people to the subject 
of fire prevention, with a view to induc
ing them to dear) up their premises and 
thus help in reducing the fire waste. 
Through the home and the school and in 
every way possible the lesson should be 
taught. A very large proportion of the loss 
which our province sustains through fire 
might beveryeasij^saved by. the hearty

PIANOS TO RENT.—O. D. Porter,
Auctioneer.

TO LET OR FOR SALE.—House
furnished or unfurnished, immediate pos
session. Apply Mrs. Earl Burgess, Pnone

TO LET—For the college year a 
furbished house, modem in every way.
Apply to Mrs. W. M. Black, Box 298,
Wolfville. 45-tf.

FOR RENT.—Two rooms, suitable 
for light house keeping. Electric lighted 
and heated if preferred Telephone 70-4.

__________ FOR SALE__________

for SALE.—Cam Organ,‘piano case, _
in' perfect condition. Apply to Mr. Ne Wonder so many newspapers are 
Arthur Young. 50-2 going out of business or amalgamating,

FOR SALE—Second hand bicycle with ray» the Swift Current Herald. On noth- 
three **"• InveiYgood order, ing have the trust monopolists such a 
V"”. C*\ Sherw0od' stiutfehold a,on printing paper and print-

Hl!wILSAAJE,-S5i^ble der*Uin» “ ing dfaChincry. and the costs of these esaen- r&bk rM,ui8itieeWe “ 

«I Bjyond all previous bounds

Hiper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

Better Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

EgVelopcs, from 20 cents a hundred 
up, The Acadian store

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
weILf Tliat is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

TIjfc woman who wouldn't 
whirlRlways thinks it is her turn.

be in the

ADV. RATES TOO LOW

The following is a copy of 
cently received at this office 
mer resident of this town, Mr. L. S. Gowe, 

leading advertising expert of

a letter re-t 
from a for-

now a 
Toronto:

I enclose cheque for $2.00 to cover sub
scription to The Acadian for another 
year. You have certainly made a great 
improvement in the paper, both typogra
phically and in every other way. 1 can
not understand why every local merchant 
and business man, with a commodity or 
service to sell, does not use its columns. 
Your rates are very moderate, too low, I 
should say. The Acadian is certain)} a 
very welcome ' weekly visitor.

Price

WANTED

I CAR FOR HIRE
New1 Car. Careful Driver. Day or 

Nigl^ Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.

: BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 13»

WANTED.—At once, a reliable maid 
for family of two. Apply to Mrs. Paul 
W. Davidson, Sea view avenue.

WANTED, at once.—A good reliable 
maid for general house-work. Gocxi wages. 
Apply to "The Foster House".

WANTED.—A reliable man for a 
dairy farm. Must be a good milker and 
teamster. Wages for the winter, $40. 
a month and board. Address Mrs. Frank 
H. Warren, Grafton, Mass., U..S. A. 50-21

“

town.
ENGLISH DEBATERS TO VISIT 

WOLFVILLE

That the English debating team, which 
is now in America for a series of contests 
with the leading universities of the United 
States and Canada, is to visit Wolfville 
is announced. They have already debated 
with Bates and Dartmouth Co 
are scheduled to meet Vassar, Princeton, 
Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore, George Wash
ington and Harvard this week. Next week 
they will debate with Columbia, Yale, 
Syracuse and Cornell. Coming to Canada 
they will meet Toronto,McGill, Dalhousie, 
Acadia and Mount Allison. They will 
debate with Dalhousie at Halifax on Oct. 
20th and come to Wolfville to meet the 
Acadia debaters on Oct. 21st. They will 
go to Sackville to complete with Mount 
Allison on the following day.

Gerald Gardiner, of Magdalen College, 
one of the debaters, Is junior treasurer of 
the Union, and has travelled extensively 
through Europe and Africa. He served in 
the World War and was second lieutenant 
in the famous Coldstream Guards. He 
has appeared on the stage. He Served as 
president of the Oxford Dramatic Society, 
and is a supporter of Lloyd George.

J.D. Woodruff is one of the moet acade
mic and wittleat undergraduates Oxford 
has known for a long tune, according to 
the English press, home of his epigrams 
have passed Into political phraseology. 
Rejected by the army, Woodruff went to 
Amsterdam on the staff of the foreign 
office. He Is a Liberal.

C. H. O. Scalfe is mentioned as a poet 
as well as a speaker. He to the winner of 
the Oxford University prize poem contest.

This will be the first visit of the Oxford 
Debating Team to the Maritime Provinces.

TIPS

Of anything that comet my way, I've 
been inclined to taste. . . . It s been my 
privilege to see that nothing goes to waste 
.. an when a feller boosts me. from the 
bigness in his heart, I tell him that I’m 
" much obleeged. ”... 1 allers do my pert.

If I get In a mud-hole —an' my neighbor 
pulls me out, I’m apt to do the same fer 
him—it’s only turn about. . . I never let 
a favor past without a recompense, as 
any other man would do, thit’s got a lick 
of sense. .'. .

But, when it comes to given' "tips"
there's a principle at stake___Their biame
extorted hand-out to a holdup an’ a fake I 
I try to pay my hired help the wages that’s 
their due, hut at to furper dividends, I’m 
a llght-wnd through an’ through!

They bait me In the varnished kyars,
an’ places where 1 eat___ They flatter me
from every hand—, you never seen the 
beatl They even call me " Senator" when 
1 am off the'range,—and that’s why I’m 
so devilish slow in partin’ with my change I

On Sunday next Rev. G. W. Miller 
-will close hit pastorate with the Presby
terian congregation here. On that occasion 
the Methodist congregation will unite 
lor worship with the former church, their 
minister being away on hit vacation. At 
the morning service the communion of the 
Lord’s Supper will be celebrated.

The White Star Line steamer Cedric, 
bound from New York for Liverpool, 
and the Cunard Line steamer Scythia, 
which sailed Saturday from Liverpool 
lor Boston, collided during a dense fog 
early Sunday morning on 
«oast of Ireland. Neither vessel was badly 
damaged and there were no casualties.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union held at Vancou
ver last week the residence clause was 
«hanged from two months to six months. 
This rule was a shock to hockey managers 
«thereafter those eligible to play hockey In 
a town must have been residents of the 
town on or before August first. Base
ball players will have lobe residents of the 
town on or before January first.
It used to be said years ago when making 
tea, that you should put in a teaspoonful 
for sach member of the family and one 
for the teapot. That was in the old days 
of China teas, but In these days with 
MORSE’S, which has greater strength 
than the old China ever had, all you 
need to put In to one teaspoonful for each 
member of the family; in fact if you did 
not want very full strength, even less 
would do.

"WILL DEVELOP BOYS’ WORK IN 
THE PHILIPPINES

CAR FOR HIRE!
Phone 230

D. F. JOHNSON

and
A splendid assostment of Birthday 

Cards, Including some very pretty book
lets, just received at The Acadian store

the southern HAVE YOtlR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and your new floors made perfect with 
the Improved Electric Sander. Prices on
application.

H. E. WILE
Opposite Past Office, Wolfville, N. S.

Stoves, Ranges, 
0 Furnaces

PRIVATE SALE full line of 

HEATING STOVES 
Airtight 
Scorcher 
Tortoise 
Open Franklin

At Porter's Sales Room 
Opposite the Stetion

6 piece set parlor furniture $40.00.
4 Book Cases from $4,00 to $5.00.
China Closet and desk combined $20.00. 
Willis Piano and Bench in good condition.

«200.00.
3 Phonographs at «17.00 each.
Franklyn Stove at $10.00.
Tables, cook stoves, iron beds, oil stoves, 

etc., etc.

Any persons having used furniture, 
or any other articles for sale, please 
notify me and I will arrange te sell 
same for you.

>

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Park Harding 
-sailed from San Francisco, Cal. by the ST 
S. President Pierce. Thursday, October 
■ bound for Manilla, the Philippines, 
by way of Hawaii, Japan and China.
I larding goes to develop boys work in 
the Young Men’s Christian Associa 
of the Islands. He has had seven years 
experience in Y. M. C. A. Boys' Work. 
First st White Plains. N. Y„ then In the 
Central Branch, Brooklyn, said to be the 
largest In the world and following that 
in Providence, R. I. From here he was 
called to the colors In the world war. At 
the close of the war he entered the Boys 
Department of the Y. M. C. A., Cam
bridge. Mass., and after four years there 
has been called to do this Important pio
neer work In the Philippines- , _

Mr. Harding to the only son of the Rev. 
Samuel T. Harding, pastor of one of the 
Baptist Churches in Norwich, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Harding are graduates of 
Rochester University, Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. Harding was born In Madras, 
India, during the missionary service of 
her parents, Rev. Herbert F. and Mrs. 
La flamme.

Their two children, Mac Irene, who to 
four and Theodore Park who to in hie 
second year, accompanied their parents, 

first term of their life service will

McCLARY’S
Pips and Pipeless Furnaces 

Stove Pipe and Elbows 

Stove Boards
«tied lined in assorted colors and

4th.,
. Mr.

lions

siras.I

U W. SLEEP
'at your service

Wolfville Hardware end Stove 
Store iO. D. PORTER

-Auctioneer Reel Estate Insurance

Responsibility'Du
be four years.

Mrs. Harding is a great great grand- 
slaughter on her mother'» nine of Father 
Theodore Seth Har.ling. the well known 
pioneer Baptist minister in Nova Scotia, 
and for sixty years pastor of the Baptist 

Wolfville.

The thought of the future often 
weighs heavily upon us. What 
source of income will you havedn 
the event of sickness or accident? 
What will your- dependants have 
in case of your death? You will 
naturally be interested In a solu
tion of ‘these problems. There to 

( only one answer and that to In
surance, providing It to of the best.

Our policy—Face Value $5000. 
Value with bonux added at issue 
$7500. For illness pays $26. weekly, 
hospital, surgeons fees, etc. Or- 

, dinary accident $25. weekly—$12.- 
' 50 for partial disability and $7500 

if death results.
Certain specified accidents $60. 

weekly $25. partial disability and 
$15,000 if death results.

Also pays generous Indemnity 
for permanent disabilities or loss 
of limbs—double indemnities for 
certain accidents.

Larger or smaller policies for 
priumrt innate protection.

Lèt us tell you all about it.

church.

FLAT TO RENT!
•SSSSfMOVING

The Little Shop
Pure Pickling SpicesCAUSING

The Little Shop
flat to rent to desirable person.

* Sunny rooms In the centre of 
town.

. Flat hah recently been done over. 
Six room» and bath.

and front entrance. Gbod

We have them Mixed, Whole and Ground.
Ginger

Clove» Turmeric 
Celery Seed

Buy from us and be sure of the quality.

Cinnamon 
Peppers.

Allspice
/•
BaCt . >m.
closet , *•» let separately or 
Rooms may ’ ■ seen at any 
together. May 
time from-9 - 6.

STERUNG SERVICES* AT

RAND’S DR
Bp a.

ORE^ I. FRY, Mgr. 

Wolfville, N. 9.The Little Shop Phone 172 A. V. Rand, Ph

h

k

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The Latest Models. Newest Cloths.
Fur Collars and Plain Collars

Dresses in Canton Crepe, Poriet Twill 
and Gaberdines.

No two Garments alike.

Autumn and Winter

Coats, Dresses, Skirts

y

W. O. PULSIFER
WOLFVILLE

>

Just received 2000 rolls 
good quality

TOILET PAPER
selling at a very low price.

20 Big Rolls for $1.00 
100 Rolls for $4.50

PAGE FIVE a

■

A -
If you are dissatisfied with the

SERVICE
you are getting, send a trial order, 
to the

GRAHAM STUDIO
Phone 70-11 Wolfville

L'

I

FURNITURE
Beds Springs Mattresses

Have you noticed our Window Display of

New Way Sagless Bed Spring?
GUARANTEED FOR 28 YEARS

The best yet in a Bed Spring. Look it over.

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DEALERS Phone 45-11

$50,000
Must be invested in Long 

Term Loans in Kings county 
before Oct. 15th.

Terms better than when 
you borrow at 5}%.

R. B. BLAUVELDT
WOLFVILLE

Coming Events
Jbtotkee
inerted

under this bending era 
■t 10 cent» i Une. 

Each repeat, S cent a line; 
minimum charge, 30 cent*.

Contract rates on application.

Tenders For
Potatoes and Othir Vegetables

The undersigned will receive Tenders up to 5 o’clock 
the I2th October 1923, at the office of the General Pur
chasing Agent, Room 36, Métropole Building, Halifax, 
for supplying the Nova Scotia Sanatorium, Kentville, 

certain quantities of Potatoes and other vegetables. 
Forms of Tender and Specifications can be obtained 

at the Sanatorium or at the office of the Purchasing 
Bureau, Halifax.

The lowest or any tènder not necessarily accepted.
H. C. V. LeVATTE,

General Purchasing Agent.

with

Halifax, N. S„ October 1, 1923.

I
I
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DEVOTED TO THE Ii

CANNING SHEFFIELD MILLS’ SCHOOL EX
HIBITION

HILLATON

Mrs. Arthur Holt, received 
time since her marriage, on 1 
noon, her rooms which we 
with friends, being very 
flowers, Mrs, Holt, who was 
a gown of white crepe de chert 
«T in receiving by Mrs. G 
mother of the groom, who* 
some gown of black, and by 
Diekie, who wore a gown o 
taffeta and lace. In the dii 
was a profusion of pink and v   „

Holt' Mi“ Myrtk DeEI1’ ™ Annie

A SUITABLE REBUKE RED rose
TEA "IS good tea

Mrs. (Dr.) Stanley W. Spicer, received 
for the first time since her marriage.on 
Friday afternoon, her rooms being very 
attractive with a profusion of roses, 
carnations and sweet peas. Mrs. Spicer, 

charming in a gown of white 
Canton crepe, was assisted in receiving 
by Mrs. Leander Eaton, of Canard, who 
wore a gown of blue . In the dinning 
which was lovely with flowers, Mrs. Percy 
Spicer of Parreboro, wearing a handsome 
■own of black lace and Mrs. L. W. Slack 
fa black canton crepe presided at the tea 
table, and were assisted by, Mrs. F. 
Chute, who wore a gown of pink taffeta 
tod lace/ Mrs. Charles Magee, Port 
Williams, wearing sand colored canton 
crepe, and Mias Alice Spicer, wearing a 
dainty gown of pink.

Rev. Gordon C. Brown, conducted 
Service in Christ Church, on Sunday, 
afternoon, a large congregation listening 
to an impressive address.

Mr. Thorpe has returned from spend
ing the week end with his family, at Scotts'

first
The above exhibition held in Commun

ity Hall under the auspices of the Women’s 
Institute was very successful, and largely 
attended, the Exhibition reflecting credit 
on teachers and pupils. The following is 
the Prize List:
Boys’ Woodwork — Bird houses —1st, 
Fred Irving; 2nd, Robert Rogers. 
Boat—1st, William Webster; 2nd, Fred 
Irving.
Collection beets—carrots,
1st, George Brechen.
Com—1st, Robert Rogers; 2nd, George 
Brechen..
Pumpkin—1st, Lloyd Martin.
Plate fudge—1st, Forence 
2nd. Robert

One day while a case was bçjng tried 
the court was disturbed by a young man 
who kept moving about in the rear of the 
room, lifting chairs and prying under
seats.

"Young man,” exclaimed the learned 
judge at last, "you are making a good 
deal of unnecessary noise. What are you
doing?”

"M'kxrd,” replied the offender, "I 
have lost my overcoat and am trying to
find it.”

"Well,” came the witty reply, "people 
often lose whole suits in here, without 
making all that fuss.”

Minard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.

R after-

with
g inwho 18t-
oit,

room Walter

Ml,potatoes—

and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY unmatched 
for fragrance and exquisite flavor.

Kinsman;
; Rogers.
candy—1st, William Webster;

UPPER CANARD.

Mr,. A. H. Dickie, Mn. Bell, and J

Mrs. Bell, spcnA the week end at 
home of Mr and Mrs. Dickie.

Mr. Mohray, who ha» spent a 
Upper Canard, guest of Miss Bessie 
returned to Halifax on Saturday

Mbs Florence McKay is speedim: 
few days in Halifax.

Miss Lillian Brechen, !«■ attend me Normal College, Truro. ™ *
Apple picking has begun, and the fruit 

is proving very fine.
Miss Joyce Harvey, St. John, it spend 

ing a week in Upper Canard.
Miss Reynolds, who has been vim. Mr. and Mrs A. H. Dickie, returned i ‘. 

Canning on Wednesday of last week.

HALF A MILLION FOR ADVERTIS
ING

The State of California intends to let 
the world know what It is and ho* suix i 
ior It B to other states of the union To 
that end an advertising campaign has 
been started with, a budget of nearly 
half a million dollars for the coming year 
of which Sen Francisco alone has sub 
scribed three hundred and fiftyBbous 
and dollars ft* the advertising of norilm 
and centrât California.' Thus again ml- 
lective advertising has scored a big point.

As a usual rule a pretty girl and a g.xxl 
housekeeper are not found in the same 
wrapper.

Plateipetod
2nd, Helen Taylor.
Collection wild f 
Kinsman; 2nd. Jean Burgess 
Bouquet of Marigolds—1st, Harry Spin
ney; 2nd, Margaret Webster.
Best Cllection pressed and mounted leaves 
—1st, Jean Burgess; 2nd, Florence Kins 

r. Lawrence Craldwell, spent the man. 
week end at his home, Baxters Harbor. Best drawing book. Grade three—1st, 

Mr. Harry Bain, has recovered from Gladys Felkjws; 2nd, Beulah Bennett, 
his recent illiness. Best drawing book. Grade four—1st,

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Porter, are spend- Robert Rogers; 2nd, Viola Harris.
Ing a vacation in Boston. Best drawing book. Grade seven—1st,

A large number enjoyed an interesting Florence Kinsman; 2nd, Rosamond Bur- 
Iddress, delivered in United Baptist gess.
Church on Tuesday evening of last week Best Essay, Grade six—1st, Margaret 
by Miss Chesley,-B. A„ of Mount Allison Webster; 2nd, William Webster. 
University, and Bsc. of London Univer- Best Essay, Grade eight—1st, Flowence 
atty, Subject ‘ The League of Nations". Kinsman ; 2nd, Rosamond Burgess. 
The lecture was undgr the auspices of the Best Essay, Grade ten—1st, Ruth Ells; 
Womens Institute, and the proceeds will 2nd, Alice Pye
be added to the School Exhibition funds. Best outline map Canada—1st, Rosamond 

Mrs. G. A. Brown, Cincinatti, is visit- Burgess; 2nd, Florence Kinsman, 
ing in town. Best copy book, Grade lone— 1st, Huida

Mr. John Hessin, who has spent six Blenkhome,; 2nd, Evelen Bennett, 
weeks with his uncle Mr. J. W. Sarsfield Best copy book, Grade two—1st, Gorden 
•nd Mrs. Sarsfield, returning to Ames- Bowser; 2nd, Beulah Bennett 
bury, Mass., this week. Best copy book, Grade three—1st, Jennie

One of the finest band concerts, held Harris; 2nd, Wylie Taykir. 
to town this season was that of Thursday Best copy book, Grade four—1st, Viola 
evening, when a lengthy program delight- Harris; 2nd, Margaret Burgess, 
fully rendered was enjoyed by hundreds. Best coey book, Grade seven- l.t, ,Flor-

Covert and Mr. Seldon Smith, also being Wilson; 2nd, Angee Taylor.
•Indents. Heading, Grade one— 1st, Lawrence

Miss Lillian White, Halifax, who has Blenkhorne; 2nd, Owen Irving, 
been visiting in town, returned onTuesday. Reading, Grade two—1st, Louis Vaughan;

Mr. and Mrs. Amon Bigelow, and par- 2nd, Harry Spinney, 
ty, and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Eaton and Reading, Grade tliree— 1st, Pauline 
P«rty, have returned from a motor trip Webster; 2nd, Grace Sheffield, 
to Halifax. Reading, Grade four—1st, Gladys Fellows;

■■■ • . 2nd, Jennie Harris.

New Lamp Burns ML&Mr1*'Fred ,rvin“'
CkAfrf A • Rtiding, Grade six - 1st,William Webster;94% Air 2nd, Margaret Webster.

Reading. Grade seven—1st, Helen Taylor; 
Mable Benjamin.

Reading, Grade (right—1st, Lewis Taylor; 
2nd, Rosamond Burgess.
Reading, Grade nine—1st, Alice Pye; 
2nd, Ruth Kils.
Crochet Edging 1st, Florence Kinsman; 
2nd, Mable Benjamin.
Hemming a square—1st, Pauline Webster; 
2nd, Joyce Wilson.
Fancy Apron—let, Florence Kinsman; 
2nd, Rosamond Burmese.
KniUing- 1st, Jennie Harris; 2nd, Grace 
Sheffield.
1 Can fruit—1st, Ruth Ells; 2nd, Florence 
Kinsman.
1 Can vegetable*- 1st, Florence Kinsman; 
2nd, Helen Taylor.

Judges Mrs. David Ells, Mrs. Clarke 
R. Rons, Mrs. Hen wood, Mrs. C. fc. Kins
man, Mrs. Margeson.

flowers—1st, Flowence A

%
a

Stimulate Your 
SkiniW

The skin with its network of tiny pores 
xnd glands should never be sllowed to be
come sluggish and inactive. Dirt, cold 
cream, rouge and powder will clog the 
pores, enlarge them and produce black
heads and blemishes unless the akin Is 
cleansed thoroughly with soap end water 
at least once every day.

This simple method of beautifying was 
Cleopatra’s secret. She knew that to have 
a fresh fine skin thorough^clesnsing was 
necessary. She used Palm ahdOlive oils, 
the same rare oils which are blended In 
Palmolive.

If you use a fine mild soap, there Is no 
danger of irritation. Palmolive with it» 

lather, la lotion-like In Its action. 
If freshens, revives and stimulates and 
leaves the skin delightfully fresh and rosy.

You can buy Palmolive Soap at all first- 
class dealers.

m

'Ii

i
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DON’T COUGH Mb WORseOU, \ 
tUt—tfpt 

M/srsk grttm ssfsr 
I» PalmoHot S—p.1 Rub the throat and Ghent V 

with MlnerdV Also inhale, i 
It give* quick relief. .

Made In Canada

2nd,Beats Electric or Gas |
< Vélum» «ad Rfflcitucy 

Product 2S-c*nt 
Quality for

^A new oil lamp that jtive* an amazingly

than gax or electricity. hatJm-n tcnU-Aby 
the 1 S. Government and25 leading uni- 
verMtie* and found to be superior to 10 
ordinary oil lampe. Et bums without odor, 

• smoke or noise — no pufnping up, is simple 
Üean, safe. Burn* 94% air and 6% 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The invent/*, J. M. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W., Montreal, i* offering to send a 
lamp on 10 da vs* FREE trial, or even to 
rive one FREE to the first user in each 
locality who will help him introduce it. 
Write him today for full particulars. Also 
ask him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or money 
make $250 to $500 per month.

APPRECIATES BEAUTY

It has been said that* young woman ran 
use lier head for two purposes- to hold 
brains or to hold earrings. This is unjust. 
We may not agree with all prevailing 
modes, from powder to puttees, or from 
Knickers to nearly nothing, but the in 
•tinet of woman for decoration is sound. 
Woman love* and a|rpredate* beauty 
mon* than man doe*. The world was 
meant to be full of beauty and woman 
tries to realize that fact in lier own life, 
tries to make it an actuality. She rnistg* 
It a little, sometimes, but she is on the 
right track. The instinct is sound. x

In Canada are located 5/Xl0 wood- 
using industries and it is an odd coinci
dence that Hie (firent fires average one 
for each industry, or five thousand a 
year.

10cr
INS

WE INVITE EVERY MAN AND 
WOMAN IN WOLF VILLE

HUNDRED TONS OF PAPER A DAY

Immense Task to Provide Materiel 
for Post

Every Person in this Section Who 1» Week, Rundown, Sick or Nervous to Try This 
Great Medicine at Our Expense—Free Bottle Will 

be Given to All Whq Come Early.

All Have the Same Chance to Get Well and Strong
/Only yesterday your head may 

hire felt dull and heavy, you had 
the “blues." were cross, nervous 
end Irritable, everything seemed to 
go wrong and you couldn’t tell why.

DR. TOLD NURSE 
TO TAKE DRECO

\
The labor of 33 men is required just 

to cut at the stump the number of trees 
used in making paper for the*daily issue 
of the Boston Post, A. S. Bisbee of the 
social service department of the Great 
Northern Paper Company, told the Guild 
of Gas Managers of New England, lately 
at its annual banquet at Young's 
Hotel.

"On* hundred tons of paper," said 
Mr. Bisbw , ' are used every day in the 
imblicatton of the Post. In order to make 
the amount of paper, approximately 
190 cords of wood are iim-twary, and at 
each man cuts about three cords a day, 
this would mean 3 men, lalxtring every 
day in the year, *ould cut just about 
enough to su|4>ly tin need* of tlw Poet, "

Crippled Up By Rheumat- 
i«m So She Had to Hold on 
to Banisters- Feet Swollen, 
Limbs, Ankles, Elbows Full 
of Pain.

This is an Invitation you can't 
afford to Ignore. We’ll tells you 
Why. We are going to give you a 
free bottle of medicine (hut will 
tone you up and put an end to all 
chances o# Indigestion, rheumatism, 
constipation, catarrh and L indred

The medicine of which William 
Bronson said, "It is the only medi
cine that eased my , tmmu h and 
stopped the gas, wlpeil away stom
ach trouble* and put strength Lend 
vitality into my blood." j

A highly efficient stomach msdi- 
cln« made from root a, herl>H. I> 
leaves and a few other good things 
for the nerves, stomach, kidneys 
and bowels.

You may be starving you, blood 
In the millet of plenty. It 1 how 
much you eat that co'i„tx, hut It’» 
how you dlgeat the food you set.

You cennot 
water without 
brain power, nerve force, und jfd 
blood corpuscles -out of food wile- 
out digestion.

Thousands lack aufflrlent vital 
force and don’t know why. Tb$y 
think they need a tonic, a .retien 
or a change of scenery, hut they 
don’t, IV» old Indigestion that'sWU 
matter with them and six days Sf 
Draco will prove It They donl 
the strength out of their food, 
like running com through the 
with the roller» too wide aonrl 

Ota through but

0. L. Matllck, the B. â 0. con
ductor, says he had rheumatism so 
bad that he had to use a cane to 
get around at all. On hie fourth 
bottle of Draco he said: "I am now 
feeling fine — have thrown away 
my cane." These are only two of 
hundred», yes thousands.

TEST THIS MEDICINE FREE

Mr,.Sufferer, have you svg» heanl 
of the wonderful medicine that 
talks, thit really tells you Itself 
what It can do — that’s Drcco.
Five minutes after you take It the 
medicine begins to unfold Its vir
tues. and it will by actual demon- 
station, unfold to you more In re
gard to Its merits In tan minutes 
than we could i probably make you 
believe It we wrote you ten book» 
as large as the dictionary. •

”W#rds cannot tall you how glad 
we are for Draco," declared Mrs.
Treaas Copley. “The first bottle 
fixed lie up,” said Walter F. Dixon.
"Am a chan 
Rev. Joseph

You may know something of 
these people, or know somebody who 
knows them. We'll send you their 
full addresses if you went them, 
so that you can find out about 
Dreeo and the wonders It jias 
wrought

Probably you are now thinking 
whether all thia can tie true) step 
It Come at once to the Druggist 
listed below. Here you will receive 
absolutely free, a good-siaed bottle 
of Draco, This offer Is open to 
every man and woman In this vici
nity. Thare are no If», ends or buts 
attached to It, except that you 
come early before the generous sup
ply of free bottles has been used.
You don’t have to buy anything If 
you don’t want to. All we ask Is 
that you step In and test this won
derful medicine, and sat for your
self what It can do for you. So 
pleew come as early as possible,

rug Store, Wollvllle, end they will give you • generous site sample bottle of Dree» 
-te of thl greet remedy. Draco Is sold by a good druggist in every town.

It’s ten to one It was old dyspep
sia slyly getting In his work, not 
enough to cause you pain, but Just 
enough to dull your brain, rob you 
of your vitality, upset your liver 
and deplete your nerve force. May
be you don't think so, but try a 

la of Drcco and see If It doesn't 
change "blues” to a bright, cheery

"I am writing 
to say a few 
words In 
praise of your
(wonderful
medicine, Dre- 

1 h eve
been

bolt

About the time you think you maki- 
both ends meet, soniebody moves the
ends.

Some jwople are so sh$irp they arc 
afra» to move with tie: crowd for fear 
of impaling someone.

co.
often
asked to en
dorse this or 
that medicine, 
hut always re
fused, but Ora- 
eo Is differ
ent,” said Mrs.

wM/UZUw Av*n“;
rhLiTm ft. tMbyf~

ccilsnt physicians, finally triad a 
change of climate, but always my 
relief was temporary. While Hunt
ing, I ve had doctors pity me, say*

I should he the one tn bad 
with a nurse to attend me. My 
r !?■? *?, «"«HW end painful 
1 could hardly keen my shoe» en, 
mY, “"W" end limbs were eo sore • 
and stiff 1 had a limp In my walk.
I often hml dark circles under mv 
eyes and that tired look In them.

"Constipation was a source of 
great annoyance and I couldn’t 
secure relief from It. I was often 
nauseated and had a repulsion a« 
the eight of food.

"To-day my feeling, are entirely 
changed. I have taken two bottles 
of Draco end I am so much better 
the doctor told me to keep on tak
ing It. Every ache and pain la 
gone, the constipation Is completely 
relieved. I am no longer nauseated, 

eat and relish every meal. In- 
•tfed of being a sera, crippled créa- 
tuiy, limping sround, I am happy, 
and can nurse eases to-day which 
L "•«„ forced to refuse before. I 

c,wti> for my grand re- 
lief to Dreeo, and unhesitatingly re- 
commend It to everyone who suiters 
ae I did." Free samples given. e

77\ M3 < /

. ) j\ r., steam out ofI

£ \ L you can't get 
force, und üirl

V&iÿ,
(ASM m gti«l man 

L Butler.
now,” states

I«OU corn goes tl 
doesn’t grind. mDON’T THINK VOIT MUST HAVE 

A FAIN TO HAVE INDIGESTION 
Lack of flesh, too much fat, 

plmph.e. blotches, sallow cou.jilexlglL 
lack of nerve force, Imt-iverisied 
blood, sleeplessness, headui hex, baX- 
aches, side aches, weak brain powgt, 
dlaxy spelt*, spots floating before 
the eyc i, n ny all lie due to Sal 
faulty digestive process either to 
the stomach or the bowels,

Teke Dreeo with your other feddj 
for * week and find out how your 
digestive organs ere working. If 
tfie Drcco help, yon greatly, 
you nfbrc force, strength and 
power, you may set It down 
your liver end bowels are in 

f . g their duty.

Co to-day to A. V. Rand'j 
and will explain thl

There’s nothing like piping hot, delleleue 
coup to start the hearty meal, Her# la a fine 
pot that will do a lot to help you make good 
soup—the 8Ml' Enameled Ware London Kettle. 
Even after the greasiest or stickiest cooktn 
BMP Knemelud Were clean» ae easily as 
china dish. Aak for

rad, make the old world laugh In 
a merry glee, and put new vigor to 
your life again.

Lewis A. Todd, the travelling 
salesman, ■ had stomach , trouble so 
bad he practically had to live on 
liquid foods. Ha couldn’t even eat 
vegetables without suffering terrible 
pain. He took two bottles of Draco 
and can now eat anything he wants 
end without any distress whatever

A Fine

SMP&^WARETHe to • A no
kettle, not only tor 

for loll»

M.H, rooking

•Mto, pure white Htof-le eff»l out, with Komi Blue edging.
Ing. Be rare ee«h 
•teeell yuu^bur —nounds like a miracle? Well, we 

have Mr. Todd’s oWa signed str'*- 
ment to that etieet i—Surr- Me-. i (fcfHU’esu r-ISsw
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W. C. T. U. Notes LOOKING OUT FOR TO-MORROW'S 
■g INCOME

. iy|Èv?118 a fueling of comfort to point 
■* for«t resources stretching in an 
WR unbroken chain of wealth 
AUK£ A" 1>cific and to say " This 
I* whereitaiuida is top dog. Here we lead 

»d These trees are the basis of 
|test industry. Here is unlimited 
Ini generations to come. ”
Ibly there was a time when people 
TMited States thought the same 
pout the forests of that country, 
the Iorests are almost gone; saw

n° pnlp mills are idle with their A Scotchman and an Australian- were 
machinery, scrapped and towns built on discussing the conditions in Scotland and 
the edge of once virgin forests are desert
ed villages It is the duty of every Cana
dian whu is a business man. investor a 

Wner or a tax-payer—and this in- 
I nearly everybody in one way or 

anotner—to see that nothing of the kind 
happens ui this country.

TvjO great industries in Canada are in 
danger ot losing their supplies or raw 
matarals- the lumbering industry and 
the piulp and paper industry. Forest fires 
and meets.are wasting away our forest 
aieetl and little is done by the provincial 
ItMrnmeiits to save the situation. Tree* 
are being slashed down to be turned into 
■(■ft °r Paper, and no practical stepa 
are being taken to replace them. The

WOLFVILLE JUNIORS WIN FROM 
WINDSOR CEICKETERS

- The Wolfville Junior cricket team de
feated the visiting "Windsor junior eleven 
on Friday last by a score of 68-45. For 
theffiome team H. Spencer and Cox batted 
well; Williams fielded well, and both bowl
ers were in fine form. For the losers Me 
Elhinery made top score; J. Dili made three 
sensational one-hand catches and A. Dill 
and McElhiney bowled well.

The scole:
WOLFVfLLE

H. Spencer, b. McElhiney ....
Cohen, c. and b. A. Dill....................
Cox, C. J. Dill, b, McElhiney . . . 
Currie, c. J. Dill, b. McElhiney . . 
Grant, c. J. Dill. b. A. Dill . .
Johnson, b. A. Dill ■ . -...........................
Regan, b. McElhiney.................
Williams, c. Stalings, b. J. Dill . .
Spencer, not out........................................
Brady, b. McElhiney..........................
Perry, c, and b. A. Dill.......................

Total

Bowler
A. Dill........................14.6

: .........................6
McElhiney .. 12 2

WINDSOR
C. McElhiney, c. Williams, b. Grant 23
J. Dill, run out...........................................
G. Mounce, b. Spence ... , i . . . 0 
A. Dill, c. Williams, b. Spence , , 4 
W. Brown, b. Grant ....
L. Staling, c. and b. Grant 
F. Quin, c. and b, Spencer . ... . . 0 
J. Allison, b. Spencer , 3
J. Baird, c. Brady, b. Spencer ... 7 
E. MacDonough, c. and b. Grant 0 
L. Hoyt, not out.......................................1

professional cards

SSSSSSES Eaton Brothers
ed to the end of perpetuating the 
forest industries of Canada.

It is not to late to save our forests.
Thought and money given to 
tion to-day will make our future income 

forests secure.—Finanical Post.

WORSE AND WORST

J Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
ûrst organised in 1874.
• AIM—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph 01 Christ’s Gulden Rule In custom 
«and in law.

Mono—For God and Home and 
■Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ

tan

AST, from Dentiste
Dr.UtfieEstoo.D.D.S. jUtovarakyal
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S./Faarayh^m

T*L No. 43. "

V great

the conserva -
Ï our

from the

in t

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.SRICH IN 
VITAMINES

thitie. T
Let us not judge one another any more, 

*ut judge this rather, that no man put 
a stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
In hit brother’s way. Rm. 14 :81. 

OrriCRRS or Woltville Union:

mills
(McGill Uni vanity)

Telephone 226
the Commonwealth.

The Scot said,he understood there were 
many Scotchmen in Australia.

"Yes,” replied the Australian, “but 
the worst feature is the rabbits.”

•’ey MADE IN CANADA ^5

to The Importance of f. 
T Vltamlnee In food is f 

being recognized at 
the present time to a 
"greater extent than ever 
before. It hee been con
clusively demonstrated 
that y east la rich in this 
all Important element. 
Many people have re
ceived great benefit 
physically simply by tak
ing one. two or three 
Royal Yeaat Cakes a day. 
Send name and addi 
for free copy “Reyel Yeast, 
Cakes 1er Better lealtb.-1

«■ W. OILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TOMONTO. CANADA _______ J

President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkln. 
let Vice President—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G, W. Miller 

• Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. SecY—Mrs, Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

Evangellstic^rewlmam Chtpman 

Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin

Work —Mr». J. W. Vaughn 
e nehwmen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W

Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delicacies-Mrs. D 

C. Whldden
Christian Clttienihlp—Mra B. 0 

Oavidaon.
Preaa—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 

_ Temperance in Sabbath School»—Mr 
C. A. Pa triquin.

Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Butinas; meeting of the W. C. T U. 

the lut Monday of every honth

clui J.A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.2
Disease* of

EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 
(Glasaes Fitted) •

Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville. N. S, 
Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointmaaft

1 I

Homes Wanted!-BowliO.7..
W.J

1 31 j>^Labrador Dillà » 13 For children from 6 months to 16 yean 
of age, boyi and grla. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfvllls 
Agent Children’» Aid Society.

24 Dr. H.- V. Pe arm as l
0

EYK, EAR. NOSE end THROAT 

°<*ee practice only 
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

«

M. R. Elliott, M. IX
(Harvard)

Office Horn:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P.M.

Total

Bowler 
Grant .
Spencer

WHY 1 AM A CHURCH MEMBER

Bowling
O. M.
9.3 1 ■1
9 0 r.NEW SETTLERS IN CANADA

The Arrivals During August Totalled 
Over 25,000. G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.

Because If nobody belonged to the 
Church, there would be no Church; 
and If the Church left town, I would 
want to leave on tim next train.

Because I share the blessing* and 
privileges of thé Church, I want to be 
square enough to have a part In Its work.

Because, as the greatest organised 
force for righteousness In the world, 
it offers me a better chance for the real 
service of humanity the world over 
than any other institution.

Because, white I may not agree 
all Its ideals of theology, 1 do bell 
Its Ideals of life.

Because, while It may be abstractly 
possible to live a Christian life out
side the Church, I know that about 
ninety-nine out of every hundred 
Christians are member» of the Church. 
I’ll take my chances with the nlnty- 
nlne rather than with the lone one.

CANADA’S POPULATION OVER NINE 
MILLION.

OTTAWA, Sept. • 28—Canada’! pop. 
ulatlon at the end of June this year was 
9,146,467, as compared with 8,066,834 
at the same time In 1922, or an Increase 
of 179,623. The rate of Increase remains 
also as constant as the Increase last year 
over the previous year was 178,361 and 
the Increaie tn June. 1921, the decentral 
census year was 156,006 over that of 1020, 
At the present"rate of growth the copula
tion of the Dominion will In 1925 be far 
past the 10,000,000 mark, and In 1980 
will be near 12,000,000.

The total. apple crop In the United 
States for the current year, as forecast 
by the U.'S. Department of Agriculture, 
Is eal [mated at 33,068,000 barrels *• com 
pared with 30,966,000 barrels In 1922.

If you are going to err either way It 
la better to err by being too cautious

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office In residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours; 1.30 to 3.30 P M.
7 to 8 P.M.

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—The August 
immigration retuyis Issued today by Hon. 
J. A, Robb, the new Minister of Immigra
tion, shows an Increase of not less than 
281 per cent, In Canada’s létal immigra
tion for the month as compared with the 
August of last year. Arrivals for last 
month totalled 25,249 as compared with 
only 6,628 In August of last year. Of the 
total of 26,249 new citizens arriving at 
Canadian port* last month, 16,970 came 
from the British Isles, 2.692 from the 
United States and 6,587 from other count-

organizatlons seek to render. This, 
association lists seven major purposes: 
To develop an efficient system of selling 
and distributing fruit; to collect and 
disseminate information on crop and mar
ket condition»; to investigate the demand 
for fruit and adjust claims on shipments; 
to establish uniform grades and stand
ards; to strive to Increase consumption 
by advertising; to assist In establishing 
warehouses and pocking plants, and to 
foster ways and means for the utiliza
tion through by-products of waste and 
surplus fruit.

It Is obvious to the uninitiated that 
such a program, If carried out, would 
be very helpful to Michigan fruit growers. 
As a matter of fact, the co-operation 
principle, when properly applied ought 
to do much to dear up the " myatery" 
of the gap between the farmer s price 
and the consumer’s price, which has so
sorely puzzled not only th ______
Magnus Johnson, but many farmers 
ana students of economics everywhere. 
—New York Times.

i

Phone 311

G. C. NO WLAN, LL &
Barrister and Solicitor

Messer to LeanExperience Recommends 
the Pandora

with
ve In Tewn Hell 

Phene J40
WOLFVIUJB 

Bee 184
rie».

It may be noted that the British arrivals 
include only those harvesters who on entry 
signified their Intention of becoml R. B. BLAUVELDT,

( LL. B. )
BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 

Realty R Insurance 
Money to Lean at Current Raise. 

Build!

per-
mènent residents. There were 12,000 of 
these harvesters arrived, but several tliou- 
aands afe not counted In the month’s total

The Pendora won its reputation ei a sure baker by 
years and years of service in thousands of kitchens.
It ha» been well made on McClary’e exacting 
standards. And improvements have brought it 
closer to perfection. The oven is now white- 
nickeled, a feature which makes for cleanliness, the 
surface being easily washable without rusting.
Buying the Pandora will prove profitable in the food 
and fuel saved, Aek McClary’a dealer to tell 
about the Pandora"» thorough reliability.

trinmMmnjJjjranta since on^entry at Que-

tlicy intended to stay permanently,
For the first five months of the present 

fiscal year, the total Immigration has been 
«0,161 as compared with 30,447 for the 
corresponding period of last year, an in
creaie of 103 per cent. The total immigra
tion from Great Britain to far this year 
to 49,563; an Increase of 142 per cent, over 
last year. Immigration from the United 
States has totalled 10,913 as compared 
with 13,008 last year a decrease of 16 per
. . _........ from other countries
has totalled 23,686 as compared with 7,- 
<36 last year, an Increase of 210 per cent.

Fruit Company 
Phone 17*.

ne. WoteriRe 
Box 148.

e redoubtable

W. D. Withrow. LL B.
BRITISH TARS TOAST " KING’’ 

WITH WATER. ■“.SSSSVKKSSr’*
Money to Loon on Real Estate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 114.

you
British officers are responsible for their 

navy’s going dry and the transition can
not be attributed to religious or ethical 
proganda, according to Rear Admiral 
Anatey, R. N., retired, for many years 
an attache of the Admiralty In London, 
who Is now in New York on a visit.

" It was very different when I first be
came an officer," declared the retired 
admiral, "for In thorn days them 
was heavy drinking. Today the eliange 
would surprise one. At the last dinner 
I attended on one of Ills Majesty’s ships 
which I had the honor to serve, of all the 
officers who drank tlrç King’s toast only 
two took port wine. The others volun
tarily drank water.

‘‘there Is much less drinking In the 
navy among the sailors because of temper
ance pledges and educational work along 
those lines. We are coming to regard the 
drink evil In Scotland as something that 
can beat he met by cutting down the 
hours In which public homes shall oper- 

It Is generally recognized that liquor 
consumption is deleterious to health. 
Peary reached the North Pole on tea, 
and Amundsen discovered the South Pole 
using the same beverage, 
invoked by participants In 
not In the every day

tes Boa lie.

MFCIaryfc jar us®1 __
Pandora

6E
ITdmngilon

E. A. CRAWLEY
SPREADING GOSPEL OF CO

OPERATION
4. M. teg. Ism. Cscwk

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyer
Registered Engineer and Neva 

Scotia Provincial Land gurvafM 
WOLFVILLE.

The success o( the co-operative move- 
, ment ainotw farmers hat been rightly 

recognized 6y the Department.of Agri 
culture at one of the most lmixirtant 
developments In American agricultural 

. life. Already there are a million or more 
farmers who, have joined co-operative 
organizations, and, although this num
ber forms but a small proportion of the 
(arming population, It Is eignlflcan 
the spread of the cooperative movem- 
ment. The dairy farmers lead the wey, 
as Is natural In view of their occul
tait!. having a membership of over lf2,- 
001) One milk producers’ association 
alone, the Dairymen’s Co-operative 
Sales Compemny of Ohio, has a mem
bership of 11,000, and during the year 

Ing April, lfco, sold 311,700,000 
iKiunds of milk. The tobacco growers 
have also formed large association!, 
two of which have In the neighborhood 
of 90,000 members each, antf annually 
market millions of tons of tobacco.

But perhaps the most interesting 
thing about the co-opeijtilve move
ment Is the extent to which agricultur
al co-operation Is being taught In the 
colleges. Eleven agricultural colleges 
and eight State universities are now 
glvlnfc one or more courses In co-opera
tion, and there Is every iiroepect of an 
Increasing number In the near future. 
Those are devoted primarily to the 
prlncldplee of co-operative organiza
tion and theory, together igjth Instruc
tion In management and marketing. 
Accountliig, purchasing and credit also 
come m for their share of attention, so 
that the student may learn about all 

■ branches of co-operative work before 
taking txrrt In the organization or direc
tion of some group. Fifty-nine other 
colleen and universities give Instruc
tion In co-operation In other courses, de
voted, as a rule, to farm economics tir 
management.

In tills type of Instruction there Is 
much hope for the future. Co-operative 
organization» can be of great help to the * 
fanner», not only In the disposing of 
their products but In Improving the me 
thuds of cultivation. One of the troubles z 
of the past has been an Ignorance 
part or the farmer of the produce n*»t . 
likely to*be in demand. This ha* led to 
much overplanting, and to a form of 
Specialization which In the fat years 
has been very profitable but In the lean 
years, has Invited disaster. ExprrlrnCr 
has amply demonstrated the wasteful
ness, and futility ol such a system. Only 
too often It has led to a demand by the 
farmers for wildcat h-gMallon by Con 
grass to protect them, whereas, what 
they leally needed was greater coopéra 
tion among themselves.

The plans of the newly organized Michi
gan Fruit Growers’ Aswx-iatlon Indicate 
the type of service which co-n|>erative

N. B

M. J. TAMPLIN
Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Shasta 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. &
t of

BREAD!
In view of thi 
membership of m:. Our bread has been reduced to 

10 Canto par leaf 
Our bread li mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery. .

W, O. § Pulslfiar and F. W. Barteauz 
both aell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG-

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

ate.

and!
Abstinente Is 

In sports. Why 
battle In life?'’

Mlnard’a Liniment for Dandruff-,

D. A R. Timetableja.

MS . The Train Service •• Il Affeete Wall-
villaTHE “NEW IDEAL”Mail the 

Coupon
No. 96 From Annapolis Royal

arrive* 8.41 a.*. 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.re. 

No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrive» 3.27 p.gg. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 8.27 p.1». 

No. 99 From Halifax (Mon,, Thun.,
Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.aa. 

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon„
Wed., Sat.), arrive* 4.28 a.m.

Pipeless Furnace
and

ALL CAST IRON

Mail No steel part* to ruat or burn out.
'The New Ideal will make the home more comfortable, 

attractive and livable. Keeps the Iloora warm for the 
children to play on and leaven the cellar cool for storage.

The one piece cant iron radiator makes It impossible 
for gag to escape, .thus insuring a healthy and Hanitary

•yatem.

Hard Coal■•Bu'yVîM^r. MpsM
in you will find a sane, workable plan for budgeting 
your Income and a simple method for the Investment 
of a monthly surplus no matter how Urge or email 
— In sound securities. A systematic programme of 
aavlng and Investing a determined portion of your 
earning» le the foundation of an independent Income. 
Our Partial Payment Plan will enable you to do thi*.

own.D,W:,M^^
.your name and eddreee on th* coupon below end full 
particular* will be mailed to you.

Make Sure Of Supply
NOW UNLOADING

A. M. WHEATON
Phone IS.

mi the

The New Ideal has a large number of Improvement* 
never before offered. ,

Made In three size*.
Don’t put off your furnace work until cold weather 

get» here. A visit to our furnace department will greatly 
awtiat you in your heating problem*.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
iMNUMipf CZ UhtlTWD Plumbing and 

Furnace Work
"293 Bay Street Toronto

HÛnV’opy of Bond* «

yMM T. P. CALKIN, LIMITEDName......... JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

,»s>*»seae»Mt»stftsaaaas»»i<tt,ee»s»tea»aoeMa*«*m

Address

Brtmck Offiat! MmUrul, Unit», Ottawa, Ntw Ytrk, Unit», Knf. , KENTVILLE, N. S.
H. E. FRASER» "The Hardware People" "Heating Experts"

Phone 78.
■

I'
:

I

Come to our store and examine 
McClery'e PANDORA end other renges.

L. W. SLEEP
Wolfville, N. S.

I CAR LOAD
McClary's Furnace*

Pipe end Plpeleae, to suit any house, 
Write or phone

B. L. COX, • Greenwich, N. S.
PHONE 12-11, WOLFVILLE9

!
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The Port
PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY GREENWICH COLONIZATION THE STORAGEOFTOUIT AND ^M^drinks 

The storage of fruit and vegetables for
home and market must receive greater ice? tea and what not. and wonders why 
attention than it has hitherto been accord- the boilers do not generate heat. If you 
ed. The anwmt of waste annually is very should take a donkey and put him through 
great. As a first step towards eliminating a like performance he would be dead ma 
this every fanner or household with suffiev month. The simplest and plainest laws 
ent land to grow vegetables, and perhaps of health are outraged every day by the 
fruit trees, should understand more average man. '
about storing the crop. Some crops keep Did Adam smoke? Did Eve wear a 
best in an atmosphere that has a high corset? Did Solomon chew tobacco? Did 
moisture content, whereas others require, Ruth chew gum? Did the children of 
a low percentage of humidity. So it will Israel make for a cafeteria and a mess of 
be seen that there cannot be a condition French pastry after crossing the Red Sea? 
to suit aU vegetables md fruits in the same Did Rebecca eat chocolate bonbons and 
cellar or storage bulling. Apples, pears, ice cream and call for soda water? 
potatoes, carrots, cabbage, soon detenor- Adam was the first man and was made 
ate in very dry storage; while on other perfect from head to heel. How long would 
hand winter squash, pumpkins, marrows he have remained so after eating! mince 
and other such crops like a dry atmos- pie before going to bed? Suppoie he had
phere. Moulds and rots soon destroy them, slept in a bed-room five by seven with thel Young wife: “ You were at one of those 

If you know your cellar is a very dry windows closed down and a steam radia- stag parties last night, weren't you?'" 
one and you wish to keep apples, etc., tor sizzling . Suppose Eve had been laced Young Husband: 'rYes. How did you 
in it make provision (or adding more up in a modem corset, worn tight shoes know?"
moisture to the air by introducing wet «nth high heels, a hobble fig leaf skirt and Young Wife: "You were staggering 
sacks spread out or by sprinkling the floor, sat up all hours of the night, eating chick- when you came in.”
the idea being that a large surface must èn salad and Welsh rarebits and trying to -- ------------
be wet and evaporation quidk. The atmos- keep on four pounds of dead people’s Keeping a husband in hot water doesn’t 
phene humidity can be tested with a wet hair.—Exchange rlieve the soreness,
and dry bulb thermometer. Take the 
readings and check up on the chart which ===========

pplied with it. A humidity ranging 
75 to 85 is satisfactory.

In case of squash and pumpkins, etc., 
any frost proof place which is dry Is suit
able- the top shelf of the pantry for in
stance. or shelves in the passage. Quality 
is often lowered by poor ventilation. Where 
crops are stored in large quantities ventil
ators should be open as much as possible 
to carry off gass and heat coming 
large bulk ofany crop.When severe weath
er occurs close up the ventilators. Do 
not store a large volume of any crop while 
it is warm from the field unless you know 
that you can reduce the heat by proper 
ventilation. More attention must be paid 
to this when commercial storage is being 
done in the fall and our growers must help 
when asked to do so.

ICE
KINGSPORT

Gathering Called at Me 
mote Immigratior

The United Fruit Company's ware
house opened for work over a week ago, 
and a good number of men are employed 
there. These are busy times. They are 
also doing a good business at their store, 
with Mr. Ormond Forsythe in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenwick, who have 
beep, in Wolfville all summer, recently 
moved into Mr. Leslie Bishop’s house here. 
Mr. Fenwick is still employed at a gar
age in. Wolfville.

Misé Marion Bishop left last Wednes
day for Truro, where she is now a pupil 
at the Normal College, to further com
plete the B work for teaching. She was 
one of the most successful B’s of Wolfville 
High School last year. We wish her fur
ther good success in her course.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bishop and 
little daughter Helen returned home last 
Thursday, from a motor trip to Truro,' 
having taken their daughter Marion there 
the day before.

Miss Annie Pearson is now’ at home, 
attending Acadia Seminary as â day pupil.

Georgina Bell, R. N., of Massa- 
cusetts, is visiting her friend, Mrs. Har
ris Forsythe. Miss Bell has many friends 
here who give her a welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cobb and two 
little daughters, Charlotte and Betty, of 
Bedford, motored up on Saturday and 
were guests for week-end at the home 
of the former’s sister, Mrs. B. L. Bishop.

The Rally Day Service on “Growth , 
held at our church on Sunday afternoon, 
was thoroughly enjoved by the audience 
present. The children did their parts 
well and the pastor’s address to them 
was an ideal one and the whole audience 
enjoyed it. The church was very prettily 
and tastefully decorated, in ferns, autumn 
leaves, and many bouquets of beautiful 
cut flowers of harmonizing colours. Many 
remarked on the lovely effect.

The “Sing” on Sunday evening was 
held at the home of Miss Lillian Bishop 
and enjoyed by a very good number.

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, our Pastor, will 
not be present at our services next Sunday, 
but a good supply speaker will conduct 
service and a good audience should be

Mrs. T. H. Morse, of Berwick, Miss 
Lucy Morse. Registrar of Deeds, with 
her sister Miss Dorthy were the guests of 
Mrs. Morse’s cousin, Mrs. Cyrus Ells, last 
FHday.

Miss Hiltz went to her home in Law- 
rencetown, Halifax Co., on Friday and 
returned by motor on Sunday afternoon.

Miss Coleman spent the week end 
It her home in Burlington.

Mrs. Payzant, of Liverpool, to the guest 
of her sister Mrs. M. McKinnon.

Miss Ruth Jackson, who has spent the 
Summer months with relatives in Iowa, 
U. S. A., returned from her delightful 
trip on Saturday, and has altered Acadia 
University in the B. A. course.

Miss Mona Wilson entertained a few 
of her friends on Tuesday at an informal 
dance.

Mrs. Oscar Chase, who . to a member 
Of the executive was a delicate and attend
ed the Maritime W. M. S. Convention 
of Presbyterian churches in Halifax last 
week.

Rally Day was observed last Sunday in 
the Sunday School here. Although the 
day was not pleasant a large number_of 
visitors joined with the school in enjoy
ing the very interesting program on 
* Growth” consisting of readings, recita
tions and music by young and old. Pastor 
Chipman gave a very suggestive talk 
for ten minutes on the program subject. 
This school has had a record year the at
tendance keeping up well all the Summer 
months.

A large number from here have been 
attending the Three Counties Exhibition 
at Kentvüle. Mrs. G. H. Starr took charge 
of the school work of Church Street, Town 
Plot and Port Williams putting it in place 
in the Building, where though not large 
it, made a very creditable Exhibit.

Miss Jean Murphy is home from Hali
fax on a two weeks vacation from office 
work.

Miss Allison, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Starr, is at Westwood Hos
pital for an operation for adenoids.

Mrs. Romig, Secy, of the Christen Mto- 
■onary Convention of Canada, 
most interesting and instructive address 
in the Disciple church on Friday evening. 
As it was not wellaovertised the audience 
was small but all present enjoyed 
very much. The Lantern Slide

Mrs. Charles Robertson left for Boston 
on Tuesday and will return in a few days..

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute, accom
panied by Mrs. Marsters, have returned 
to Wolfville after spending a month at 
Kingsport.

Mrs. Campbell has returned to Kent- 
ville after a delightful holiday at Kings-

Maritime

Following the announceme 
W. D. Robb, vice-president < 
dian National Railways, on 
tion Day at the Canadian l 
hibition, regarding the colony 
paign proposed for the Ma 
inces, “which offers singula 
ities to the people of the £ 

conference has been calle 
for today.

will be attended by iggÉesenta 
tivesofthe Dominion and provincial# 
ments, the railways and prominent dtizens 
of the Maritime Provinces.

Among those to attend wi 
Robb, vice-president, C. N.
Black, fermer deputy min’ 
ment of Immigration and 
Colonel J. S. Dennis, chief 
C. P. R.: Messrs. E. A.
John, Angus McLean, Bai 
Smith, mayor of Amherst, JE. 
and A. A. Pomeroy, Charlottetown | 
C. Price-Green, commissioner, 1 > . 
ment of Colonization and Develoi 
Canadian National Railways.

The Canadian National have 
under way a survey in the Mariti 
vinces for the purpose of determ 
conditions prevailing t! 
try and its needs, also 
a record of lands and farms 
settlement and colonizatioi 

It is realized that in the 
if any , real attention has 
to the promotion of settlement in thisl 
part of Eastern Canada, which badly 
need» more population, and which is 
capable of supporting a much lan-er 

lation under favorable conditions

frde by 
iCana-

ta-
1 Ex

icamp- 
| Prov- port.

The terrific gale of Monday night 
wrought fearhil havoc, hundreds of thous
ands of dollars worth of fruit being des
troyed. Many of the finest fruit andoma- 
mental trees were uprooted. In many 
places telegraph and telephone communi
cation was cut off.
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BAY OF FUNDY TIDES.

The tide to out; the wet gray stones 
That from the slanting beach 
Now glisten in the sun, and whin!

gulls circling .’round?
Are wattifiti* for thé. shining fish en-l 

meshed in nets and
E>oyn at low tide between

all berrtpealed and mussel c 
Surprising shells are found — n;

pink and * lovely shapes;
A sunfish whose round back is like 

a rainbow tinted spider’s web.
green lobster that’s bétel wedg 

ed against the rocks 
pieces of a broken mast, 
fog has lifted and to roller! nl 

small white muffs 
Now when the tide to in no 

visible.
The green bay stretches full, arid

Souvenir folders, containing sixteen 
pictures of Wolfville and vicinity, on 
sale at ThE Acadian Stye. Price only 
30 cents.

gave a
t.

X few from^trere^ attended theRdfr

afternoon in the Sunday School.
Minnie Bishop, who is taking the eighth 

grade work at Wolfville School this year,’ 
was'the successful pupil, from her "large 
class, for the Scholarship in Art offered 
the school pupils, which will give her a 
years instruction in Art at Acadia Semin
ary. This is good news to her many friends 
in this community and all extend hearty 
congratulations to her.

A good number from this place at
tended the Three County Exhibitionheld 
at Kentvüle and enjoyed it all.

Our farmers are very busy picking, 
packing and shipping apples. The heavy 
wind storm with rain Monday and Mon
day night caused great destruction and 
heavy loss in the orchards, many trees 
being bkiwn over completely also large 
limbs broken off others. Heaviest gale of 
wind that has been experienced here for 
many years.

W':the hour 
pictures

is well as the talk were an education to 
ill. This to the second year Mrs. Romig 
has spoken here while touring the Eastern 
provinces and we hope to hear her again.

We congratulate Mr. Edson Griffin 
who as usual captured the first prize at 
the St. John Exhibition on his Rode Island 
Red birds, competition open to all the 
Maritime provinces, also 1st and 2nd on 
Ms Pekin Ducks.

At the next meeting of the Institute 
(Thursday, Oct 11th) Miss Lilian Bishop 
of Greenwich will address the meeting 
on “ Better Cooperation between teachers 
and parents”. This to a subject which 
should interest the women of the Institute 
especially those who have children in 
school.

Curtis Newcombe, who was successful 
In obtaining his grade XII in the provin
cial exams., has entered the Sophomore 
tdaes at Acadia University.

Mrs. G. A. Chase spent last week in 
Halifax the guest of her sister Mrs. Paul 
Mosher.

A shower was tendered Miss Evelyn 
Chipman at Miss Laura Hansons, on Thur
sday evening last, at which she received 
• large number of valuable and useful 
presents. The "Loyal Workers” class 
of which she is a member gave here a half 
dozen Sterling Silva tea spoons. Ha 
marriage to Harvey Brown of Pennsyl
vania takes place on Thursday evening, 
Oct. 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rand and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dodge motored to Halifax 
last week and returned by way of the 
South Shore.

Kempton Bezanaon, who is working at 
the dam of the Avon Riva Powa Co., 

•shot a fine moose early Monday morning.

Smack! Smack!

Clarice Just wed: ” I worship my hus
band.”

Jealous Thing: " I’ve heard you offer 
burnt offerings to him three times a day. ”

Ana a
ed
ft

ich is

surf
Booms with a deep note against th< 

cliff.
And splashes in a foamy aptly high 

in the air.
Hiding the rock, and ahoeta that 4 

border Fundy'» there: - > . I
Little sailboat, bob about on *1«H 

capped sparkling wave.
Now I» the Bay more beauliftil %
When tide, are high or when they're 

low?
Some one who loves it less moue eas

ily could tell.
—Eric A. Selfridge in the Chris

tian Science Monitor.

v
Grounds for Divorce.

“ Isn’t Brageard an awful egotist?” 
” Yes, indeed. 1 understand his wife 

is going to sue him for alienation of affec
tions—-he loves himself so much. ” New York’s Latest inf

v

Women’s Winter CoatsDo you «rish to renew your .utwerip 
tion to any magazine or order a new one? 
Give your order to me and ague the coat 
of rending the money. Subscription! 
taken to All magazine. H. P. Davidson 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217

1

Birth announcements and ".ngntu- 
lation cards for rale at The AcaDUM 
•tore.

■

The mode at it’s beat appears in the fine Bolivia, 
Marvella, and Duvetyne coats made with gen
erous fur collars of sable, grey wolf, stone martin 
and beaverene. Finished with silk stitching, 
tucking, cording and embroideries. The color 
range includes Black, Navy and Brown.

An interesting group of samples, consequently 
individual in style, and unusually good value 
in new overplaids, plaid backs and swagger coats.

?

ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS 1t

A Trenton young man who is to be 
married to a Deseronto girl has a “ hope 
box”. In it are forty-seven pairs of sox 
with holes in the toes and heels and three 
shirts that need patching.—Bellville In- 
telligenca.

Subscribe For The “Acadian”

Self Oiling
If you have Electricity it is un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city water-
supply in your own house. We 
have an outfit for every ■ • rvice*. 
and will guarantee you every 
satisfaction. Write for * 

logue.

ii
JAEGER GOODS

A splendid assortment of these new seasonable 
goods of 100% pure wool.

x

Ladies' Hose, Sweaters, Scarfs, 
Caps, Gloves, Bloomers, 

Underwear, Dressing 
Gowns, Etc.

cat»

■/l
Vi

Power SprayersHere to the electric lamp 
that helps your hands and 
feet find their way in the

—Mr. Electro-save.

I am still selling this linet I will buy good second hand Sprayi 
The demand is strong. ' But I prefer selling the new ga 
which I have on hand. Am in a position to Repair all Sprayi

DO NOT LEAVE IT TOO LATE.

dark
i ’

%
« FOR the dark closet. 

m To explore the cellar. 
I Into the attic. Out in 

J the yard. Use it in 
SI camp. It's a trouble 
•4 finder for the autoist 
I a o. It’s the handiest
■ little pathfinder that 
Si ever came into your 
H keeping. Let it guide 
H you aright. Extra bat-
■ tines here.

STEEL HANDY WAGONS Girl’s Flannel Middy*
for school, made of fine finish French Flannel, in 
colors, Red and Paddy, $3.78 and <8.25.

SM.
\ for Farm purposes. 4 and 5 inch tires. These have ju t ar- 

rived, and 1 can quote you manufacturers prices.

. Rubber Hose, Belting, Sheet Rubber, Automobile Tires 
and Tubes, Wagon Tires all sizes, in fact everything in Rubber.P

HARVEY’S GEORjGE A. CHASEJ. W. HARVEY, 
Ma-.utocfow* A "ent.

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S,
i

rif m

^Msi': v'
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NEW GOVERNMENT 
BOND ISSUE

A NEW issue of Dominion of Canada 5% 
Bonds dated October 15th, in denominations 

of $100, $500, and $1000, maturing in 1928 and 
1943, is now being offered to the public.

Holders of Victory Bonds maturing November 
1st. 1923, may convert their holdings into the new 
loan on advantageous terms. Bonds of the old 
issue will be accepted for conversion at par, the 
holders retaining their November coupons, 
new five-year Bonds are offered at 99 and interest 
and twenty-year Bonds at 98J and interest.

These Bonds are an attractive investment and 
subscriptions will be received and conversions may 
be made at any Branch of this Bank, where full 
particulars will be furnished'upon request.

The

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring

A FULL LINE OF 

Suitings & Overcoatings 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Cleaning & Freeing Webster St. 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

[£ ACADIAN Octobers, 1923A

MR

lliams Acadian

J.C.MITCHEIL
Al ITY SERVICE
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